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Published weekly, under the auspices of 
the Sabbath School Board, by' the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 
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Single copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy •• _. _.. 50 
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HELPING HAND 

. ity. Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Allfred University is urged to send a con- . 
tribuHo'n to the Treasurer, whether it be 
large lor small., ' 

Proposed Centennial Fund. . . ,100,000 00 
Amount needed. Tune I, lQ04·. . • ~5.833 5<:> 
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Winter Term 
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This term opens Wednesday, 
December 7, 1904, and con
tinues twelve weeks, closing 
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A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal co1.trses: An. 
cient classical, modern classical, and scien. 
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. ,Spec. 
ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre. 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition, fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent ss:hool of music, with courses in 
Pianofortet Violin, Viola, Violincellot Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture 
Harmony. etc.· , 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution and 
Physical Culture. ' 
. Clu? boardin\!'.. $1.40 per we'ek; boarding 
In pJ:'1Vate famihes. $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C, DALAND, D. D •• IPresident 

or Prof. A. E. WHITPO~D. M, A., Registrar, 
Milton, Rock County. Wis. 
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helps on the International Lessons. Con. 
ducted by The Sabbath School .Board. Price. 
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THE SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. • • • 

Published monthly" by the . 

S""ENTH'DAyBAl'TIST MISSIONARY 'SOCIETY. TwenUeth Anniversary 
This publication wiil contain a sermon for B "d' F d 

each'Sabbath in the year by ministers liv. UJ I ng un, 
ing and departed. . 'In '909 Salem College will have been in 

It . is designed especially . for :pastorless existence twenty years. 
churches and isolated Sabbath-keepers, but During the greater part of this period, its 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cellts per _ .. work has been done in one building. For 
year. . nearly a fifth of a century this' commodious 

Subscriptions should be sent to. Rev; O. .tructure has served its purpose well, but 
U. Whitford, Westerly, R.· I.; sermons and the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
editorial matter to Rev. 0_ D.' Sherman, founders. Every available space is crowded 
Richburg, N. Y- with apparatus, 'specimens, and curios o'f 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A ao PAGE a&LIGiou. MOlfTHLY 1M' THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Sukc:ription price'~;~· .... ; .:75 (enhl" per"-ye&r 

Jl'U.LISHED BY 
" . 

G. VZLTHUYSElf, Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BoolillcJlAPPD (Tbe Meuenger) ;. an 

able exponent of the Bible~ Sabbath (the Sev· 
_h-da,.) Daptilm, Temoeranee, etc., and is 
an excellent, paper to pface in tbe band. of. 
HolJancler •• in thia country, to call their at

. teatfoa to these important facts. 

great value. Every -recitation room is fiUed 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed fefr the library .. "The 'requirements of" 
to·day call for another building on th'e col. 

.Iege campus. The demand j. urgent. 
_.It, . .is pronQsed to lay. U,e corner .. $lone of.' 

such a building not later than tbe opening 
of the fall term of '904. 'To 'thai end' this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above speel. . fied. . 

. It is earnestly hoped that every lover' of ' 
tr~e edu!!~tion9 within . West Virginia and 
WIthout, will' be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. 
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THE GREAT CAT-HEDRAt B'ELL.' 
r;t~<:.,.",. ," ",'- "" -i -,", ,.~", 

When the. streets are hushed' arid still, 
Lcin~" thi thor6ughfa;~ .' ;. . . . 

And' :ihe .li~art, or' godd' .~r ill;' 
Butde~ed 'is~ith'cares, 

Soun'd;;o the gteat cathedral beli 
G~t; 6t 'iilidnight d~ePs ':. . 

"He' .that keepeth' Israel" 

sli.imlJers flot nor' Sle~ps!" 
. ':Fte that keepeth lsrad 

\ '. ··1 ," ',',' 

Slumbers not nor sl!!eps!" 

Wher. the,'reapers on th~~ 'p:l~ln 
Heed th~. mornin.gcalJ;; 

And the. hosts. of goJden grij.,in 
~ J _ _. ' 

Like an . !lfmy fall, ". 

FloatS uI!Qn the pure, s~e.et ~l1r 
With Its strok~ sut{lime, 

Like a blessing fronia. prayer, 
The cathedral chime: 

, ",I:I~ .th~t .~e~peth .Isr~el 
Sfumbe~s rIOt nor, $I~ps I" 

When the children from, thi!ir pl~y 
'Mid·n00n shadows, pause, '. 

Their whOle life. a holiday 
'Neath;! God's gentle ,Iaws,---" 

Aye,: from childhood to old age, 

As their feet go . on 
To fill, .out ;1ife'spilgrimage, 

All unchanged the, tone': 

"He' that keepeth lsrael 

Slumbers, not _nor sleeps !'.' 
Wh~nifie toiler' ot . the sea:·· . ,,' .. ' .. '." ' . 

Sples"famrh'ar land, 
Back' bHngs . heart 'of constancy 
~, - I 

And' an:' outstretched hand:' 

• 

DE.CEMBER 5, 1904· 

definite. purpose, the d~mands of which lead 
to effort .. The man who has no definite business, 

·bttt, 'waits for some fortunate surroundings or 

WHOLE No •. 3119. 

often sing,. concerning which they sometimes 
talk, and in which, most' people sometime's be-' 

liev'e; - in a languid' and naif indifferent way. / 

My father used to tell the story of a man, ir
religious and profane, who had a brother in the 

Christian ministry. The preacber was eloquent 
at times, but in the estimation ofhi~ brother, 

who was profane, he lacked in consistency and 
actual devotion. Being rebuked for his profan-

ity, he replied, "I ao not know which is the 

worst, for me to swear without meaning any 

harm, or for J-- to pray as much as he does, 
without meaning any good." Both of these 

men' have long been dead, but the incident may 

point a moraL It is useless, and not much less,. 
than empty~ formality, for .a man to pray for 
higher spiritual attainments and larger Chris

tian living, without backing his prayer by strong. 
conviCtions as to duty, and laboring earnestly 

and continuously as those convi~tions demand. 

*** 

•• SOUte Ipomeritary incentive, is a failure, so far 

as b.Hsiness is ·concerned. Young men who are· 
'n~t compelled to formulate their plans for life 

with sOn;le, definite object in view, are failures. 
1;'p~' highest success . coines from a strong and 

definite need connected with a specific purpose. 

rii~se principles are quite as important in re

ligiQus matters as elsewhere. It is easy to form
ulate appeals to others, or to oneself, tn favor 

of . higher spiritual living and greater attain

ments in the Christian life, but such appeals are 
empty unless they are backed by some definite 

work to be done, some special point to be gained. 

A cO,mmon weaknes.s in Christian life is a gen
eral view of duty and work which does not cen

tre to any special thing, and is not inspired. and 

vitalized by any pressing need. In view of these 

fact!1, the reader i1l1llst see the supreme necessity 

on the pa;Tf of Seventh-day Baptists, as well as 
'. '.. THE RECORDER is anxious to in-other,s, 'for the inspiration and push which come 

{ro~ the consciousness of having a definite and The Value of duce its readers to consider the 
• Minorities. place and value of minorities in important work to do. A genuine denomm~-

. God's kingdom. Such considera-tlOnal consciousness and. deep' convictions con-
tion is more than germane to our work; it is cerning the iinportan~~pf our place and work 

are of the first and most important aids to vitally connected with a just understanding of 
our place and work. We are .suffering from the higher spiritual living. Such living cannot be 

reached through argument, neither can it be at- common estimate which the world puts upon 
tai~ed by longing. Neither. will prayer Srecure minorities. That estimate is'low. It does not 

jt,. unless prayer is backed by purpose and sup- recognize the important fact that minorities are 
. porfed by some tiefinite work, fqr power to do a part of the divine method of securing adV'ance-

. .which, m.en • are led to prllY. 1:he tpstory of our ment in good and righteousness~ THis- fact tan-
. " .. not be too earnestly considered nor over-empha-

j)e?ple, whether as churches or individuals, sup- sized. If abroad view of the world's'\history 
.. ports the .fads here stated,. anq proves tbt with-

, . , '., , '" 'be taken, one cannot fail ,to see· that·' every Hark! the old acciisto'!ned itote ()t,!iit specific' work tcibedone, and a deep con-
~, .' '. '. " . movement of value,whatever its nature, has Melts hiS eye to -tears;, . sciousness that . that . work is important, over-

Out i}he 'Len' edl'c'tl'O' n" s· ~ float " . , " 'h' 1 . I' .' taO t th h b' f' 'f been' begun and' developed through minorities. 
• u .W ,~,mmg y. Impor n,·. ere ave. eell , . ew; 1.. " 
, . • . " j ' , ..... When any given tefo. tm has; become' 'g' ene. riil, As' irf' lorig-goneyeats: . ,any;','instances of growth int!? higher. Christian 

'''H' e 'that keep·.eth~·· Israe' 1', ., h' h' f T RId" the work' of that ininority is:.completed, and' a life. Wen, t ere ore. HE. ECORDER P ea s. 
Slufubers not nor' sleepd" as it has done, and as it will continue to do, for new phase of the same question, or some new 

. Wh~~ the day of life is o'er,'! the development of a denominational spirit and . question connected with it, is brought forward 
... ' . ... a hl.·gh purpose to accomplish the mission to "by another minority_ Thus reforms in the' 

And. night-shadows fall- '" . ~ 'larger scope, and successive stages of reforms, 
Whe':' from th(lt mysterious shore which we are called, it does not plead for a the-

~ '. 'ory, but for that which is, in the wisdom of God, . are developed and carried forward. The place 
Comes .the mystic call, ordal'ned.to be the only successful road to higher' and history 0.£ the Seventh-day Baptists cannot 

Mingled with the "dust ~o dust" b d d - h r ht f h -
. . . . . ' . spiritual life. Spiritual life is not made up of e un erstoo except III t e Ig, 0 t ese Unl-

Said by 9P~n grave,-. - .. ~ , versal facts. Such facts exist because, at the 
Is that word in which we ,trust dreams, fancies; or . theories. It is the actual . 

- . , ... ,' . beginning, only one man or a few men have 
Ml'g' hty s· t'I'II' to' s· avo e'?' existence of a strong sanctified soul, made 

. ... • ~. '. . . . . the spiritual insight, breadth of vision, and depth 
. "It~ th~t keepethIsrael . strong and consecrated through faith I\.nd. works of conviction that make a man at once the seer 

Slu;nbers 'n9t !lqr sle~ps !"combined, without much dreaming. When we and the prophet. He only leads' a minority 

.~.S. Times. plead for. ~he developm~nt 'of'!.. denominational whose vision goes far beyond the present. dis-' 

T-PO-'-i,,\r-T-fr'-L-' E-a-tt-e-n"-t-io-n is given to the;<¢q~sciousness and the strengthening of . de- covers' the inner. vital rel~ion of principles and, 

The Value~; vaiue,of:a;defi~ite'purPose: in, re:';:nominational conscience. we make. an equal- events to. each other, an,dt~erefore venture~ to 

• ,n'i~tters!Jas';Ii:mea:ns'!Jf se-t;y earnest plea.· for': that higher spiritual. raisehis-vpice against the prevailing I 'thoughts 

\ic::uriit1ll~i':J'~j'the~t\:<Ghri.sti:lI:tl,'jliving.,": life and' '~hat<,lat'ger \Concept~oll of - ,w~at '. and' tendenties:This. is as fWi~ntal·a" prin-

s d()'].IlY1~j."';''W.=U.WilthOlJ.tlll'·;'cle:lr "llt1d" it) mean. to be ; a. Christian" about whic:htkOplec:iple ~ in themoi-ai "'orld as the ,roWth df;:oil~.: : , 

I' 

I . 
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and harvestS is in accordarW~"Jv.Hh"."th~, fl.Jp.d,~- ' ~egan t<;>Ji,f!,/,;qh: s(Lslo)Vly,-;:-oniy <'irigl{tv.~ices thel:~.e.1,.tfJ~~Jt~~t~~~t~~.R~~Fglit. its ~r:vest~ 
mental principles of lif~ and dhelqpment w.hichw~re r~i,sedljereand tl;tere, ~nd it w~~~ell~uries That hatYest IS: SatiJ)'athlessness. Thetlme, has 
are embodied in seeds and :CornS;:'~ Minorities ,/before:enough of, coherence anddjower we~e come"c\VJi~n t6~,"o1'iiinal batflit must be ,begun 
n~ver come by chance. it is ~rtot f6rtuitou~~:,that r\levelo~d to' give birth to the refonnatory"rilove- at~~lte" PC/jiIt ~~~re ilje majod~ of the Puritans 
the world's history proves ~ha'thas justbeenment_,under Luther. 'The' Lutheran movement, left'the6.elcl,"three 'hiiiidred'years ago. God has 
said concerning them. It is rather, God's fully. emphasizes and illustrates what we are say- honored Seventh-day Baptists with the mission 

, method of procedure;, It is the divine plan, for ing"concerning minorities. ' With the second", of the, waiting mindtity,' during' these centuries,.:," 
the' development of the kingdom of God. Christ stage of that reformatory'.' movement-the He' now' calls thein to become the~g~SSiVe 
asserted this constantly. This fact forms the Reformation in England and Scotl~d-the,' mi.n~rity, ~n~, to renew~ ~he',struggle alon ; th?sf!, 
heart of his statement; "Fear not, little flock, same principle appears, although the number of .' ongmal hnes, marked' by the demands '0 re-' 
for it is your Father!s good pleasure to give , those who constituted the reforming lJlinority ligious freedofu, ~he rights of, individual con;;'., 
you the kiri~dom.~~> ' It f~llow:s, therefore" ,that was somewhat increased. But when these are science and'the separation' o~ church and state." 
minorities are ,worthy; of highest commendation. compared with the great mass of the Roman When history is seen thus, in its true light, the, 
They do receive- it from God, and, ~n ~he, end, Catholics then existing, or with the still greater greatness and the glory of the work committed 
from men. ,To the unthinkingari<i shaJlo\v-'mass of the pagan world,the entire Puritan to Seventh-d~y 'Baptists' are b~th' beyond ques
minded they are ,objects of indifference or of party, in whom the second stage ~f the Reforma,- tion. The immediate steps toward the, renewal 
contempt. To tho~e WI~o 'think, and to the God tion centered, was a mere handful. of the battle are already being taken' by the' 
who rules over all history,. they iIltare given first *** ,American Sabbath Tract Society, in its ,call to, . ! 

Place. If.'~ f,ew me~, defending' ,a fortress WE ',the , people to e,~iag,~:dn n,'ew, ,,'Ag,g,re~s,ive.S~,'.bb,,'a,th;,' have already suggested that" , , 
bravely, to the last, are entitled ~o honor as Reform Work. That call represents rpuch more 
soldiers, minorities which stand in struggles for How Minorities minorities are developed when one' 'thah ' the Board of the. Tr~ct S~ciety. It':is ,the, ' 

. are Created. or more far~seeing men speak out . .". ,!'.'. 
truth and righteousness, equally fierce, and re- , in favor of ,reforms which are ,de- .~~ll. of thre~ centuries of ~:v~nth-day, B,al?~ist 
quiring a sHlfhigher type of bravery, must d d Th· . h h' d' history. It IS the call of varlOUS ~cattered Sab-

man e . IS IS t e more common met 0 m'l" . . .. " " . ',. ",' 
be granted: double honor. 'h d I 'f" . b 'II bath-keepmg mmont1es for ten centqr'le~ pefore., 

t e eve opment 0 mmontles, ut anequa y th ft' t· G B' 'k ., .. e ,re orma ory movemen m . ermany. ac 
Important method appears when, If a given re- f th 't • II f ' th I· f th S' b'b' th 

•. ' . 0 em, I IS a ca rom e IpS 0 e a a ~ 
. I' fi form has been, started, It IS turned aSide. by k . Ch . t d f th N T t t THERE is not 111 llstory a ner ex- , . ... eepmg rIS, an 0 e. ewes, amen 

h 1 d f some compromise or by the mtroductlOn of m- h hOd b 11 f th "·t· t' h Judaism and ample of t e va ue ·an power 0 • •• , c urc. ver an a ove a 0 ese, 1 IS e 
~:!pii~y at'e a minority, than in the history of ~uences which ~urn pubhc attentlOn away f:om clear call of Jehovah, author of the Ten Com-

I H d f J d . It. At such a time the few who are far-seel11g, d t d L d f th S bb th D H t le ebrew race, an 0 u alsm. d' b'd' h . . . f man men s an or 0 e a a ay. e 
I b Ab h f . an a I mg as to t elr conVictIons, re use to h' d f t th II' d f t d t H t egan when one man, ra am, ar-seel11g '. . w 0 IS ea 0 ese ca s IS ea 0 u y. e 

. Ii be turned aSide or Silenced,.. These unwavermg h· I· t h h 11 I· and conscientious, set out from hiS pagan 'ome ... w 0 IS neg Igen w en suc ca s appea, IS 
ones thus become a new mmonry which stands . " ' ~, _, 

in Chaldea, on the long and wearisome journey, f h'l h .. f h .. I' gUllty of disobedience. There can be no excuse 
out of which came the founding and develop- . ast w I e t.de maJobnty 0 t.le ong

Il11a mIntoh:- for such neglect. There can scarcely be for-
f bl I·· . fl . Ity. turn aSI e or ecome Sl ent. t was IS f h d' b d· ' ment 0 the most valua e re IglOUS In uence In . glveness or suc ISO e lence. 

form of development that gave birth to the • the world. When, after generations, the Israel-
English-speaking Seventh-day Baptists. ,Their • ites finally occupied the Promised Land, and .... 
denominational ancestors, the scattered Sab-. 

that nation began its wonderful career, which ALL students of history have been 
bath-keepers throughout the Middle Ages, il-

Renan describes by cal-ling them "the inventors The Ancient, . moved by alternating wonder and 
lustrate both elements in the rise and permll,'TI 

of religion," they were still, as to numbers and History of Cen- deepening interest in the ancient 
nency of their work. But the far-seeing ele-

extent of territory, a handful, compared with tra! America. races of Yucatan 'and .Mexico: 
" ' ment was not absent when the English Seventh-

the rest of the world. T/rt!y:were hopelessly in Within twenty-five yeats ,the un-
day Baptists were left like a granite rock in 

the minority, as the worshipers of Jehovah. covering of ruins has shown that a civi1i2)ation 
the midst of the tide of reform which turned 

No Qne can truly enter into the inner history rich in many directions, was' fully developed in 
away, under the compromise that introduced the 

of the Hebrew nation, and especially into the Central America before the discovery of Amer-
Puritan Sunday. He will not clearly under-

deeper meanings of the Old Testament Scrip- ica by the Spaniards, or the English-speaking 
stand the nature of Seventh-day Baptist history 

tures, in the light of the surroundings of those people settled in the N ew World. From whence 
nor the present situation, who does not give 

years, without seeing that the Jews were almost this civilization came is yet unknown. As in-
careful heed to the facts just stated. 

the minority of minorities, but were, at the same vestigation goes forward, many suggestions are 
time, the most powerful, as they have become *** ,brought o'ut. Undou,bt~dly .. it was associated 
the most permanent influence in the religions of THE second type of minorities, . with' the civilization of Egypt. Our readers 
the world. ,These facts will appear, the more The Trial which Seventh-day Baptist h~story wiil recall that Chapte~ 4. o( p'~gani1>m Suryiv-:, 

*** 

*** 

they are considered, and we take only space to Which Comes has so fully illustrated for the last , in:g irt Christianity, by ~h,e ~~itC)r of :r:8;~~
state them at this, time. When, in the develop- With Waiting. three or four hundred years" 'is' CORDiR, brings out sqm~pr(;l1;ninent ~~atur~~ .oJ ' 
ment of the Hebrew race, from time to time subject to one form of trial, riot that civilization, especially:, in' connection' with, 
there was need that new truths should be known to the other type. Wqeri the few, first wa~ei: worship. The represeptativ:e tripe ,by 
brought to the .surface, and defended, minorities ,stand out in open conflict with .the ma'ny, there 'l!,~hom this civiliz!!-tion is represented are, known, 
arose within the boundaries of the nation,' rep- is such insplni.tiorr, such arousiniand strength-', as M~yas. When the Spaniar:ds took posse;sion 
resented by such men as Samuel, Isaiah, etc, .. "ening as always come at the beginning; of a b~t- ~f 'Central America thes~'May~~ were ~', pppu
When .in the "fullness"of ;time": ,the J<.lst,great, tIe, ,With the second type of mi'no~ities, where' ; lousnation, numbering, two' or three million, 
struggle iqr reform within, the Hebrew; ,nation, the main duty' and apparently the only possibi1~' souls. Their' descendants are still numerous in 
was ina~mtrated, it was led,by John the Baptist" ity is to stand and wait, there ,is riot the ~ame 'Yuc;:atan,'but their original strength, power,and' 
an'd taken up by Christ., A~tera brief ministry, inspiration as at the onset of battie., Our an~ intelligence have 9~clined under Spanish oppres-:,' 
and a tragic death, the earthly life of Christ cestors have met the trial of standing and wait- sion and changed circumstances. They are 
was completed, and the great truth as it had • ing, and have proven the truth that "they do closely related to tho~e known as Aztecs, and' 

, been in Judaism, and as it now began to unfold also serve who only stand and wait." But the were, so far as we may judge, the lead'ing ila':'" 
into Christianiry, was left to a minority of twelve time comes, when the waiting minority, is called tion among the various, tribes which occupied' 
men, and·a few score of associates. 'This birth of. God to. become the aggressive minority. Central America. In whatever light they may 
of Christianiry out of Judaism, like the birth of When men who compromise with error or stop be considered, wheth«r in'that of their massive 
Judaism out of world-wide paganism, presents short of a full reform for want of clear vision architecture, their religious faith, or' their sodal 
an example of ,the power of minorities, ullsur"and adequate bravery, have reached the final customs, they are a people whose history is 
passed, and too, little understood. The history results of their course, there must be a return, worthy of consideration along;, with the history 

• I \ . 

of Christianity a~ter the time of Christ, fully to· the origin,al position and the battle must be of Egypt and India.", His, 'said ;that, as, a rule"." 
iIlustrlltes, aU, that We, have said, and more, con- renewed fromJhat point! Exactly. this :has been the ,cMayas· "weredignified"grave, ,and,som~~;: ,',' ' 
ceming~e,~I~I; ~<I: power. qf ,minorities., the history of the Seventh-day Baptists. " The, whaUnclined Ito mel~cl;toly. "y~t: :soIne : of· them 
When the,; sijft,ing;:da!,kness of the: Middle Ages .;frl.J~tage of. the ¢ompro~il!e, which ga:ve: birth, to: q ,were; very: :witt;, ,,~a ,d¢~er J~te~./r,; "Ev:en~" to;,;; '" 

•• • • '", '. . " ' - • •. " .., " .' i •• " ",' • • " "._ "_ . 
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this day-'t:h'~ir:\Vomeh:a~~, '~atitiftii,'of lighteJ: 'ganih eleihent' with 'us' than anything does with' asJweil equipped and fortified against the temp
color than the;;m~n,'exce-edi'lW;IY',nio&st,'J~dus-' Congregationalists:' But no o'ne who consider~ 'i~tions of the world, the flesh and the devil 
trious, and to bkThe"'\tutatanIndian, 'who 'the great and imperative' demands on us can' as'he him:~lf was. As he knows what and how 
~epresents t' : ancient civilization, it is ~aid. doubt that the highest poSsible attainments in' bitter the strife for goodness has been in himself, 
IS ne",er "ro gh or clumsy" at the present time, unity, and co-operation are demanded at this let him quietly. observe his children who work 
and t~qtthey·ar.e scrupulously cleari, in marked, time. six days and play on the seventh, 'and ask him~ , . 

," contrast to the'; 'aboriginal tribe!;. of Mexico. *** self whe~her he would not feel easier on their 
Doubtless a· good deal of inf6rmation is yet "SUNDAY AND' THE' SAFETY OF, THE 'account if they were all with him in his pew 

, . 
buried in Central America" information which REPUBLIC." at church. I sincerely believe that there is no 
we trust will be brought to the surface, year by Considerable interest has, been awakened, question which so closely concerns all sorts and 
year. Out of those ruins ought to come some- lately, in Brooklyn, by the remarks of Dr.' N. conditions of men to-day as does this Sunday 
thing concerning the lost island or continent of ,D. Hilli~, pastor of PlynlOuth church, and Dr. question. It touches closely the very fOllnda
Atlantis,: as well as' more of the lost civilization.' S. D. MacConnell, rector of the leading Epis- 'tions of society. The workman, the business' 

. , '**>If" " ' ,'copal church of the city of New York. These ,man, the clerk, theho~sekeeper, the mother ,and 
" :i, 'WE think that' very f~w people, ,n~en, with others, discussed the Sunday ques- the fath~r and t4e children all alike have their 

Is There Den6m . .if any; 'among ,our rea:derssuppose"tion during the late series of meetings at Ply- ' welfare bound up. in it!' , 
inatlona! Dari-; ,tliere,is ,or can be ,such danger. mouth church, in which Dr. 'l\1organ Campbell·' "*** 
g~r in'Central·> Two or three generations ,ago, in 'was the i~adingpreacher. Tha't such a discus- IS THE 'FOURTH C0MM.ANDMENT 
izatbn. ,,' common with' other·;Baptists' and sion .sho'uld appear ~he~ thoughtful men con- BINDING ON ANY OTHER PEO-

,<, Gongregationalists, we were in.the sider the prevailing religious' situation, is nntPLE EXCEPT THE JEWS? 
front of <the Iprotestiagairist the spirituaityranriy' ,I wonderful. Neither is it a matter of wonder that Growing out of th,ese discussions in Brooklyn. 
of the state.-chul;'ch" system.! , That,theo[y, ,was: in all these discussions the .presence of doubt, as we judge, is a paper by Benjamin F. Blair, 
transferrea:, from Roman ' ,CatholiCism to Pro- :fear, and uncert~inty ,are prominent. That the entitled, "Is the Fourth' Commandment Binc.ing 
testantisin;' in· a greater or, ,less: degree. ~t, was 'Sunday qu~stion is a difficult one, f,rom the on any Other People Except Jews?" This pa
always associated,withsoine form ,of the state~ standpoint oi. those who believ~ in Sabbathism per ilppears in The Christian Work and Evan
church theory, and practice. ;Apoint has been at all, there can be no doubt. Sqme of the re- gelist for Nov. 26. The paper was read before 
reached, in,our'own country at' least; where that marks attributed to Doctors Hillis and Mac- the Manhattan Brooklyn Congregational COIl

dangell" -naspassed, ang Protestants, notably Connell, as reported in The Advance for Nov. ference, at Richmond Hill, N. Y., on the TOth 
Baptists ,andtongregationalists; I are forced to 24, are given below. Doctor Hillis said: of November. Mr. Blair discusses the question 
consider the weak 'points. in their church polity. "But for many m~n who are leaders in various somewhat at length. He starts with the assump
They are compelled to this from practical consid- realms, who are leaders in the realms of finance tion "that the devotion of one day in seven to 
erations. . The machinery of human organiza- and society Sunday has become an effete insti- rest and refreshment of the body and mind is 
tions is as important in point of its adaptability tution. They give their Sundays to automo- abundantly approved by the experience of man
to the purposes sought, as is ,the machinery for biling, riding, driving, golfing, dinners, social kind, and that Sunday has, by common consent, 
working irQn;or making textile fabrics. Hence pleasures. The people of the factory districts, been appropriated for that purpose." Having 
it is that Seventh-day Baptists, in common with and of the crowded centers of the city, see these thus begun, he goes on to inquire what warrant 
other forms of Congregational church polity, men of distinguished position doing everything Christians have for thus dewlting Sunday, and 
are compelled to consider unification in organ- on Sunday. to show that the day as a religious on what the obligation to devote the whole or , , 

ization, and concentration of effort. Our read- institution has gOne. Witness the vast mttlti- any part of Sunday to religious observance, 
ers know' that 'the 'Congi;egatibnalists in the tudes who never cross the threshold of any rests. He declares that the common answer, 
United States have'been earnestly considering church, Catholic or Protestant. Slowly the Sun- "God's command found in the Decalogue" is not 
such questions :for several years. Their ex- day is becoming secularized, and this, too, at the true answer. He goes farther and concludes 
perience throws ,light updn 'ours. lIence we a time when it was never so much needed. "that the assumption that the, fourth command
give below'some opinions by Dr. G;"A~ Gordon, "~~t1y I met one of our leading citizens. ment was addressed to and is binding upon all 
published ,in Pke Advance' for ·Nov. 17, under He saId :) 'While I wish my children to be mankind" is not well grounded. Therefore, he 
the title; f'No Danger in tile NewCongrega~ trained in Christian principles, I myself do not concludes that the observance cf Sunday does 
tional Depa,rture Toward a' 6entral Adminis..l go to church.' ,Questioned how he spent the not rest upon the fourth commandment, and that 
trative body.-I'ndependence ,Carried Too Far." 'Sabbath, he said: 'I use it to put myself into there is no obligation growing out of that com
Among other thingsJDr.Gordon said:: "There fine physical form for the week. My competitor mandment which requires Christians to observe 
is not the sligl:Jtest danger that there: will be is a church man always in his pew and with his Sunday. With this he associates the conclusion 
a tenden~Y;)Qwal'd Ep,i~!=?p<;tl!apistn," ,h~. said. Bible-class. I have my strength and ultimately that the fourth commandment, and the Sabbath 
"The commissioners exert moral l'uasion alone. I will win out against' him.' INow, this good enjoined in it, belong to the Jews :tlone, and do 
They ha~~d,?; ~~thQrity' ~~d· t4~;~, i~'}19.~an~~r citizen's argument ~as this: His opppnertt was not b~long t~ Christians. In a word, Mr .. Blair 
that they I! ,w.ill , try,. to' e~ercise atlthority .givi~g one~~:eventh of his n~rve lind briliri poWer enunciates no-Sabbathism of the popular f,vpe, 
* * * ~ One great trouble ,with our Con- to the church; contrariwise; he ga\Te seven-sev- altho~gh he isdearl'ya religious man 'and seeks 
gregati01i~i ~hurshes,hasb~e~ that, the~~incipl~. enths to bttsiness. He rides horseback Suriday som~ ground for the observance of Sunday. 
of indep~f1d~~~e lilas:been: carried J()o}ar. ,H rn'orning or plays golf; he' dines and sleeps Stl:n- . He conclu,des' his paper as' follows: 
has been carried to such. an extreme, that the .daYaftefnoon, .while his competitor i~ teaching' ~'bf cour~~ i{the S~bbathisMan's day,.5ttlJ
churches have' ~~t ac~~~plished nearly' ~s much. 'aBibie chiSs; reads or meets a few friends St.in- day,' which is the· Christian substit~te fiii- tl}e" 
as' they might. 'They hav~ 1:i~en ll~parated from a~y evening, and on Monday morning feels like, Sabbath, must be Man's' day also: '." " 
each othe~ so much that they have not properly . a race horse. His competitor gives Qne-sev~nth"'And if that be true, why is not anything 
occupied: the' field and' the de~omination has not of his nervous' strength to the work of moral which, in due, measure, is really good for ni~n 
been as strong 'as it might with the churches instruction and worship and has only slx-sev- lawful on Suriday? 
and membership it, has. Now comes this cen- enths of his strength for commerce.""H~ve we not here the key which, rightly 
tral body to bring the churches, together as a Dr. MacConnell said: '. . ~sed, will unlock all the perplexities of the Sun-
working force. " But 'the~r 'PQwer is only moral "There are few men who do not in their hearts "day question? Is not man's need of stated and 
and they are so limited' that ,they cannot en-Wlish the moral welfare of their childreri. Let regularly recurringperibds of rf:st' and refrcsh
croach upon the independence of the individual it be said to th~m then that the moral soundnes~ ment a sufficient warrant for treating ~unday as 
chu'rches. rtwill. bea' good thing for the de~ and spiritual welfare of their children depends a day of rest and refreshment? And why is not 
nominatiol1 to have this means of workirig to- upon their keeping Sunday in' a way and to an . anything which, used in due measu~e, conduces 
gether and 'filling its' field more, efficiently." , extent which they do not realize. Morality is, to rest and. refreshment allowable? How, on 
Seventh-daY Baptists'havt; not thought, of steps ", in its last analysis, si~pJ.y doing the will of God., the other hand,. can we fail to', condemn and, 
so definit~' ; and 'praai~al toward urtification, as' Let the man,who has, ceased. to gb to ch~rch ' by every niecinsconsistent with due resp&t for 
those whi~l:tCoqgr~gationalists'ha\i-~'alr~ady 'and\\rho~~ith hisiamily, takes no note of tile the right Of;every.man to judge and decide for' 
taken. 'tii §ollie';r,~spects, ttiey!'~o-ndt,iteed .tb, 'teIJgi?us:,aSpe~t ?f'the(L()i~'~,Da~" a~1C ~imself " h,imself, s~ektoprerent,. ,everY:th~g (~he~er, 
becawe ttte''"Satib'a:ili fort6W'a ritUt:h:'~i:rongeh)r:'dlli(tidly' 'wh~therliis'ebi1dreit are likely to be ' tt"1?ework or pla:y) which open.tefi to CJeprive-
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any man ,of a due m~asure" qf rest andrefr~h- fourth commandpIent, the:e~lllple of Christ ,in '. th~ const~tutionaI ~me,?4Jl1e~f }V,1J:icp ;~9tlr h,ol,1,()r-: 
ment? 'keeping the, Sabbatli, ,~nd ,the' authority: o~ 'able bodies,. by , large., ml!:jQrities, ,submitted to 

And if it be true, as we believe, that manJvts' church as a rightful legislator in tli,e-'inatter. It the people:more' than thi;ee, years"ago/', ," '; 
a spiritual natu~e wb'i<;h needs periodical sti1l1- is easy to see that nothing of value is left. The ' Th~' agitation ~hich.we ,havenoti~ed, from 

I t · d f .... hment· I'f' the soull1as I'nterests w' rl'ter 'haS the pleasure of' a personal acquaint- ' u a IOn. an re, es , . time to time, in favor of. more' liberal goverrt-
and needs no less than the ,body; if we are in- ance with one of the men quoted above, from ment in the, Russian Empire, goes forward. 
deed the, children of God but in a state of nature whose lips he has heard statements to the effect, Definite results have not been attained, and 
do not 'know it, or having been taught that truth, that in the future Suriday must lake its chances strong opposition to the, movement appears in 
are apt to 'forget it and need helps to our mem- in the mad rush of these years, and if sustained various quarters. There is, hQwever, little reason' 
ory; if love to God and love to man be our ,at all, it mustlibe upon the general, ground, of to doubt that the agitation will continue, although 
supreme, duty ",nd our greatest privilege-the, the welfare of society, and not upon any author- many propositions may be turned aside and no 
fulfilling of the law; the consummation and ity, of the Bible. ,More neeq not be s!lid to in- little modification as to methods may be neces
crown of aU excellence; if it be true that love, dicate how serious the situation has become, and sary.' It does not seem possible that the demand 
dies in' an,' atm,osph~re of forgetfulne, ss, and that < how "hop' eless are' the efforts of the best .men, f f d . h h d . " ' . ,or ,greater ree om III t oug t an action on 
bustle and stress ,and hurry of every~day 'life are, when they attempt to' meet the question of fail- ,the part of the :people, can be suppressed. ,"Vhile 
all the we~k through, causing us to ,forget God ,ing Sunday observance. ,', " the mass, of peasants are too ignorant to,act-, 
and to think chiefly of ourselves and of our own In this growing' ,confusion THE RE'CORDER re~" . I h b h h b II d h ' '" wise y, t ose a ove't em, w 0 may, e' ca e ,t e '. ' 
interests ,and little or not at all oie "tile things peats its call: Ba{:k to the Bib,fe and the ex~ni.; middle chi-ss;, are prepared to' continue the 'agita-, :,~ 
of others"-if these tilings are true 'how c'an we pIe of Christ, and hence to th,e ~abbath of which , tion,' although they may riot be able :to formulate 
fail to devote a large part of Man's day !o such Ch,rist is the rightful Lord. best methods as. yet) nor tosecuie, their ,demands 
exercises and the use of such means as human ***. ,immediately. At all ,events this agitationds,;in 
experience has shown to be conducive to spirit- SUMMARY OF NEWS. the lTightdirection 'and thtdnterests of; good goy-
Hal life and growth anli the development of all " . . ernmen, t throughout the {vorld will be strength-Military operations in Manchuria have not 
of the Christian virtues? ened if there.formsought ilil Russia is secured reached definite results, although there has been 

"Do we not find in the needs of man's spiritual at an early day. The chief cha1"acteristic of 
h b fighting at various points during the week. With 

nature an all-sufficient sanction for teo serv- Russia's existence is complete estrang' ementof the two great armies facing. each, other near 
ance of Sunday as a day of religious obligation? rulers and people due to the lack of mutual cori-Moukden, strongly intrenched and in winter 

"Recognizing that obligation and the reason- 'fidence. This condition ,has be,en intensified in quarters, nothing more than temporary engage- -
able ground on which it rests; inspired by love recent years, 'and has been: especially' noticeable ments have occurred. As we said last week, it 
for God and love for our fellow men; and tem- since tile outbreak of the war, whichdiscIosed is probable that no final engagement will be 
pering our zeal by due resPt:ct for the rights the true internal condition of the country. Under fought at that point until next spring. Around 
and the opinion of others, shall we not be far the existing conditions the government haS no 

S Port Arthur the Japanese have pushed their 
more likely to reach such a solution of the un- means of knowing the truth about -the country 

'11 work with great loss of life, but with general 
day question, with all its perplexities, as WI and what the people want" and so is reduced 

d b gain as to positions taken. 
win the assent of, and be practically accepte y, to act upon what it tilinks is best for the people. 
the masses of the people, than if we should con- Commendable work is being done by a com- Such action, however, only makes matters worse' 
tinue to rely upon the stern command of the mittee of clergymen, supported by more or less and leads to blunders and continued estrange
Decalogue supported by the rigorous (and, at of the business men in the city of Philadelphia, ment. The prevailing restdctions bear griev
this day, unthinkable) punishment prescribed to secure x:eform in the matter of political cor- ously upon classes and intensify discontent, warp 
by Moses for its infraction?" ruption in the state of Pennsylvania. In Phil- acts and opinions of the rulers and' foster ir-

The three men quoted above are crossing and adelphia especially, bribery and illegal voting responsibility and arbitrariness. Bureaucracy 
recrossing the paths which rrr:ark the growing have become prominent, and this evil has grown promotes religious intolerance, muzzles the press 
confusion and unrest on the Sunday question. into great power. Not only are the elections in, d tifl f d f' h' d . an s es. ree oW 0 speec III or er to give 
This confusion and unrest, and the consequent Philadelphia corrupted, but the entire political a specious' appearance of solidity to the state. 
weakness, increase each year. Dr. Hillis and interests of the great state of Pennsylvania suf~ The bureaucracy's efforts to imprison the peo
Dr. MacConnell represent two leading types of fer also. The line of action followed by tilese pIe's minds inevitably leads to the exercise of 
religio'ls thought in the United States. Mr. reformers is indicated .by the following extract brute force. The only method of assuring per
Blair embodies the prevailing theories among from an address presented to the next legis la- manently these refotrris lies in the regular par
Christian men. In the midst of this confusion, ture: "As citizens of the Commonwealth of ticipation of the people in the legislative govern
these men claim that Sunday is an institution. Pennsylvania, having regard to the responsibil- ' ment oJ the country. ' 
the preservation of which is so important that ities of our citizenship, ani as ministers of re-
the best interests of the nation are threatened ligion and morals, and prompted by a desire to' Agitation has been set on foot by the Soc;:ial
by its decline. Such threatening cannot eome do what we can to preserve the right to prevent . ists in Italy"which"lobks~o\va:rd dotihgand 
without a still larger and more seriQus threat- th,e wrong, we, the, undersigned, representing revolution. Thisagita:tiOn has been'g6ing 'for~ 
ening of the interests of the Christian, church. various religious bodies in this COIl111:lonwealth, 'ward ,for some 'time,'" but 1;10 specialresults h~ve 
The danger which these men suggest as impend- hereby p~tition our state legislat01:s, both Sen- yet been'attained. A few days since at Verona, 
ing over the nation has been created by the de-,~torsand,Repres~ntatives, t()provide su~h,legis- Italy,which is agteat inilitarycentre, open ridt
parture of the church from the scriptural basis, 'lation during this session as will corre<;tthe great. iug was ~ttempted,' bufit was soon check-eaoy 

. ' 01 the S ... pbath, ,and of' Sabbath-keeping. Hav-' evils, consequeni: upon, our imPl:!rfect and inade~ 'the, energetic action of the'War Department. , 
ing once' dep~rted, Christian men,' instea4-of re- ' quateelecdon laws. We do noti.nakeou~ appeal ' The details concerning tpe' North ,~ea C~n7> , 
turning to the firm foundation of the 'taw of Gqd . in a spirit of partisanship., tn asSociating our-" f~rencebetween Russia and England are' ab0u.L" 

, , , 

and the eJrnmple of Christ, have wandered into 'selves together and in presenting our petition; ,completed, and actual work by the commissiori ." 
a land where authority does not appear, .and we tr.ust tilat our motives will be fully under- will begin at an early day." " . , ' , ' 
where a weak generalization concerning the ,stood,and that our intent will be manifest. .', The Fifty-eighth Congres~ will meet, in its ,., 
good of society and of individuals is the While, as good citizens, we respect the efforts third and last session on Monday, Decembers. " 
only basis for Sunday observance. In the earlier 'of others, who may be disposed to aS,sociate Unfinished business will probably QCcuPY the time=:
centuries, when the Roman Catholic church cut themselves together, on broader lines of reform, of this session" so that n()t much, if any,' new " 

loose from the Word of God on the Sabbath and ,,:hile we rejoice in all other efforts to cleanse legislation will be brought forward. ~ 
question, it assumed new ground and declared the ballot-box and to secure such election laws During the past week, ,President, Roosevelt 
that' the church-that is, itself-was the final as will p~o~ect honest electors and prevent every "visited the World's Fair at St., Louis. Great 
authority in Sabbath observapce. Upon that as- fraudulent design, yet we ,desire to state with care was'taken to protect him and his party, 
sumption it claimed the right to discard the ,Sab- distinctness that ,our'sole object in pr.esenting during the trip. He ,was, received with great, 
bath and tbe fourth cpmmandment, and to put this petitiqn, is' to prevail upon you, our repre~ enthusiasm.' Al,tilolni'h m;lking abrief~tay, the 
in their stead the .commandments of the church; sentatives, to enact sitch legislatipnas will ex; Fair was ~uch en.liv,ened by )lis pr~"seri.,c~. H,e 
the .SunJ~y~ ~d itsas~ci~te holidays. Now,: ecute ,the, d,esire alld' ~ill,of~~e 300,000 el~cto~s. t_made so~e shor.t ,~~ec,::h~ ~t tb~ .r-air,. an9 at .,:, 
leading p'i()~~bmts di~r~ the authority of the of: Pl!nnsy'va~ia, expre~sed.,:~)'. the;~flopti9~" qf,:rar!il?':l8 poin,ts;; ~lo~ [(thn ro~~e~, .· .. rl,J,~fe" ~~~W~, :," 

" 
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,'. 'many e~ideiice~ of: his pOpularity with: ail 'classes 
'J _. '.' ": ,;, 

the head' o.£:the,.institutiQJ] said to an aged luna-
',~ 'of people. , ,"'" , " 

• . , , ~. :.". -. ,', -"0: 'f, - • -, ' -

stock im'd bffruit. The corn' crop'of 1i>4, for 
example. 'in the United, States, is of greater 
value than ,:i.tanY previous time. The proceeds 
of this crop would pay the entire national debt 

'tic on the front row: 

,', ' 

The, growiriginterestin agric;:uIture" through-
Qut the United States, has received a new iin~ 

, ,pulse iit"the 'st'ateof Iowa, ih connection with 
, , ',.' . '. - '-) , . '. ._. 

corn raising. For'two years past that state has 
,been paying $5,000 a' year ,to one Prof. T. G; 
Holden, as' state' 'agronomist. The farmers at 
first"smiled at the idea that they could be taught 

, how to :raise 'corn. The, result is that they no~ 
-, 

flock by the hundreds to. hear Professor Holden 
, talw, and c~me away to do exactly as he tells 

them, Iti& ' said, that through, his influence 
100,000,000 bushels' more' of corn have been, 
:raised this year than in any other year of this 

, century. "Professor Holden' began' his experi
'ments' by way of' a corn-growing .contest among 
" his pupils, when he wasateachei in Michigan. 

The average cto~,'of corn 'in:Iowa~'for 190.{is 
fotty bushels' to, the acre. For nine' years pre-:-' 
viousto '1904, it was twenty-seven and one~half 
bushels.;.. ,The crop this yea1" 'is worth about $13,
OOo;bOdmore than the croP,lwas last year, and 
·PrOfeSsor' Holden is credited' with at least one
third of this' extra yield. 'We' think there is no 
doubt ,but that great advantages, with corre
sponding increase 01 wealth will' come .from the , 
application'of sCience to agriculture, from this 
time forward. 

It is now announced that President Roosevelt 
favors a cpnservative revision of the tariff, and 
that cO,nfererices will be held at the White House 
to consider what form of legislation shall be at
tempted. Every thoughtful man should see that 
changing circumstances ought to be recognized 
in any great national question. The business 
interests of the country would be injured by ab
rupt changes and by .legislation which does not 
rest upon 'facts and dispassionate consideration 
Q,f all interests. 

" arid, leave a large surplus toward the annual'ex
penses of the government. The cotton crop 
comes' second in the 'list, 'a~<! isrecJwned ata 
value of $600,000;000. Hay and wheat occupy 
the third place, and ,these, with cotton, equal the 
value of the corn crop. 'The ,advance, in poul
try raising is astonishing. "The farmers' hens 
now produce one and two-thirds billions ofdoz
ens of eggs annually." , At the average price 
'for the present year, in their busy season, 
the hens of the 'United States laid eggs enough, 
iIi a single month, to' pay the entire interest on 
theriational de,bt. The Secretary of Agricul~, 
tJlre 'announces that within two years past the 
farmers of this country have produced an' 
amou'ntof'wealth greater 'than the output of all . . ' 

th~ gold' mines of the, world since Columbus 
discovered America. With similar ~acts the ef
ficient 'qepartlnent of Agriculture at Washington 
waits to. inform the people. ' 

A noted actress, Madam Janauschek, died at 
Amityville, L. I., on the 29th of November. 
.S4e was seventy-four years old, a native of 
Ptiague, Bohemia. 

• The Court of Appeals III the State of New 
York has just rendered a decision that "the 
eight-hour law is invalid in New York State." 
This law was"enacted in 1897, and some phase of 
it has been before the courts almost constantly. 
The present decision is in a suit against the city 
of New, York for $28,215, payment of which 
Was refused on the ground that the contractor 

" 'Weel, 'Saunders,how did ye like that· 
man?' 

"'Saunders answered, frowning at me: 
" 'It's a guid thing we're a' daft her~.' " 

THE SMALL BOY ON""'THE CARS. 
"I shall have to ask you for a ticket for that 

boy, madam," said the conductor. 
"I gpess not." . 
"He's too old to travel free." ,He occupies a 

seat and the, car, is' crowded .. ,There are people 
_ ,. c , " • 

standing." , ' 
"Th t' '11 . ht" a ,s a, ng "", 
"I have no tiOle to ~rgue tile matt~r" madam. 

You'll have to pay for that boy.': 
"I.have never .paid ,for h.imY!7t and don't. 

inten,d to begin ,_to, do it now." " ~ 
"You have, got to begindoing it some time: 

If you ,haven't had to pay his far~ before you 
are mighty lucky or else you don't do much 
tra v:eling." 

"Thafs all right." 
"You'll pay for that boY', madam, or I'll stop 

the train and put him off." 
"You can put him off if you think tilat's the 

way to get anything out of me." 
"You ou~ht to know what the rules of the 

road are, madam. How old is that boy?" 
"I don't know. I never saw him before III 

my life. He got on witil the old gentleman 
.three seats down the aisle."-Exchange. 

The Business Office. 
"had violated the terms of the contract in em- This promises to be the busiest month in the 
ployiag ltis men over eight hours a day." There history of the Publishing House. We are run
is more than ordinary interest in this decision, ning Our Linotype night and da:y, trying to 
since the principle involved will undoubtedly be get out our work on time. 

C d brought out in connection with Sunday legisla- Just to give a little idea of what we are try-Irrigation is being developed in ana a upon 
tion, at some time in the future. The principle ing to do this month with a force of nine hands, plans as large, if not larger, tilan in tke United 
upon which this deci&ion rests is, that the state would state that beside our regular two weekStates. On . the eastern slope of the Canadian 
has no right to ,determine by arbitrary l:iw, lies, four monthlies, and tract work, we have Rockies,at it place known as Calgary, an im-
when, or how long at a time, men shall be em- two more monthlies to issue, the H elpirig Hand, mense irrigation ditch is being dug, sixty feet 
Ployed in remunerative business. To forbid a Y. P. S. C. E. topic book for 1905, a 36-page in width and from twelve to twenty f~et in ' 
man to work beyond a' given number of hours quarterly, beside, an So-page cook book, and depth, according to the grade. It will irrigate 
is to t;tke fro,m hi~ ,by compulsion a, definite the last week in the month we will try to print 

an area of about one hundred and fifty by fifty 
, money value, withoqt, any due pro'cess of law, a local ,daily, while it is changing its location. 

miles. 'Between nearly ·two million acres of land 
" " or any adequate r.ea,s,on, so far as the public. in- In addition, we, have scores of small work, and will be reached by it. The country is semi-arid, 
" "" ' h terests. '"are ,c,oncerned. ,-,' ,also the Conference minutes. These will be 'much· 'like 'the country farther south in t e , ' 

, , The National Woman's Christian Temper- much larger than last year; and we hope to have 
United, 'states, where irrigation is' being intro-

ance U1.'lion met in Philadelphia durh1g.the past the larger part 6f the work 6n this job com-dilCed, . Theiesiilts of 'such irrigation which ' ' , , ."' , ' ," 
, , w"eek"., T, his.: is the tilirtY-,firstannt'ta,L, meeftn, g, pletedbefore Jan~ I. 'haveaiready appeared,ftlmishground for be~ " 

!.ieving that un1ookedfor,bim~fits by way" of o,f that organization" and.it began with an un- "Next week, :too, we .hope to send ~tatements 
'l~tgercropsand more 'certain ; harvests, C' will usu:l:lly ,largeatten~ance., The ol?er,ting,ad- , to ali our RECOl~DliR subscriber,s: This means 

'come; It lias been Well'said"fhat'farining with dress, of'the. President, Mrs. ,Stev~ns,outline~ a great ¢eal~f~o~k,:b~tit/~,iiin6t be regretted, 
, the, ~or.k of the me~tin, g andr, eco,lllm~nded ."s,ev- if, only, they do. their work-'-br, ing, in the money . 'itrigationcomes .very close ,to being an' opera-

, , '" er, a,l poin,t, s, "fo~ action t.o" uching, natio,n,.a, ,1" .legi,s,la:-, "L' t' , '. t' d"'t' , 'y 'P' 's C E tionin chemistry:" The soil with its latent qual- . ',' as .year.~e:pr11l e ',qomany ,..... " . 
ities, and the sun-light, are the two .leading ad~ , lion ,on v~l:ious questio,t]s.", " , ,topics., We won't do ,it this. year, S9 if societies 
vantages. lrrigatii:m adds the water, and the de sire their supply, now is the time to order. 

; chemi,cal 'result by way Of vegetation and har- TO SMILE AT. Our readers, we know, will pardon this per-
" vests must follow~ The wealth of ancient Egypt GLAD ALL WERE J;lAFT; , sonal-like statement of work at the Publishing 

and India was, and yet is, dependent upon irri- '-,When I was a boy in Washington," said House, but we thought possibly you would like 
'gation, and no one can doubt that :correspondirig John Philip Sousa, "there was an old Scottish to know if we were sort of dozing along at the 
results, or greater, will foUowhi this age of the,' musician, with whom I p~ayed now. and then.' Publishing House, or if we were hustling around 
world, when not only sc,::ience; but all the appli- One afternoon I ran through for thiS ol.igen- for business. It may be that we 'do too much 
ances for wise.and efficient agriculture are much tlemana new waltz of my own compo~ition. of the latter, and do not attend to our own work 
greater than they were in that ancient time, "'Well, sir,' I said when I had finished, 'what as we should, but you've heard o~ the man who 

In a preeediugparagraP!t we have caIle,d atten- do you' think of that?l. was always making repairs about his neighbor'S 
tioit t6 'the' raising.of Corn in Iowa; , ;rhe ari- " "'it carries me back to the homeland lad- premises, while his own were in pretty bad 

• nual ~eport of itheDepartment of Agriculture" die,' ~aid the old' man:' 'It carries me! back to sha~. We presume weare just like that, but, 
la:telY;made:publi~, ~liows thatpermarieJ.t"and " a daY' \yheitl ~layed 'at an entertairimentina Jan; 1 'we'llturit oveI'-, no, We WOll't,',' because 
itrip:orta'i1t,!!gail{';is:~15eing:niaa~·; 'flt"maity , otlier c ,' '-ScottisH 'lunatic! asYl1irit. '" My" in'strum.entwas " it' ·never stays' turned' except in' the "'goody-boy" 
lines,ndf'; ~ agricli)'fur~;'~ias'l\w~U~l' lis 1; the;; ~ising ;:0£ ., : a.'i'titldle; J~tnai after' '1 LhlUl elideO my "1id'jle ',solo' stories; " , ,'" ' ' , ,':-" \ 
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Missions. o 

By O. U. WHITFORD, ~or. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

, raiSing funds will ,be in opera~ionat the begIn- ;ast~r~occurring.i~ the;; ~l1-pdOf ,r,a.I~sti,ne,.so there 
ning 6(the year 1905. ' Our' Societies have been may be a future crushing calawity:yet in store 
losing funds the ·past year by. keeping i~ 'abey- for. the ,Muscovites; but· it is ~irigular that the 

IT was our privilege and pleasure to attend ance their own methods of raising fitnds that the: present trouble .isalm,?sf" e~act1y fulfilling the 
the Yearly Meeting o.f the New Jersey Seventh- Board of Syst7matic- Benevolence might get their', descrii;tion of tile' ancient prophet. ," l'rofessor 
day Baptist churches and of the New York City plan and method before the people and in oper~ .~~airbairn liasctilledfrom:thethirty~dghth and 
Seventh-day Baptist church, held with the ation.. The Missionary Society fell behind this..., 'thirty~ninth chapter's of. E~k:iel .. the' . following 
Piscataway Seventh-day Baptist church, New . past year more than $2,000, thereby. We have passages, which htl translates: ' 
Market, N. J., Nov. 18-20.. We have a'ttended put into the budget offunds to be raised for de~ B h' ld I '. " eo, am agamst thee, Gog, Prince'of Rosh, 
several of these Yearly Meetings, but this, in tht; nominational purposes the sum of $15,0.00. We Meshech, and Tubal. AnG I will make thee to 

, preaching, prayer and praise services, and in must have that 'amount if possible to, carryon turn back, and put hoo.ks into thy jaws, and lead 
spiritual, fellowship ,arid uplift, was the best we our missionary and evangelistic work for 190 5 ,thee forth and all thy host,horses and. horsemen. 
ever attended. The sermon of Pastor Geo. R and wipe out, our debt, dearprethren, and yi;>u A 

, ""ill help us, we believe, if it I, shall take a little" ,. . , ' ,great multitude. .' :. Persia," 
Shaw, Sabbath morning, upon the "Sabbath " , Ethopia" and Phut with them. Gpmer 
Q t·" d 'bl' - , more than $15,000, to carryon, our ~ork and ' .' ues lon, was str ng,a e, and "convincing; It " ' and all hi,s,hordes; th~,hot1se of Togarmah, in the 
was die privilege of the' Missl'on' ary' Secretary do it. We hope "and pra, Y, 'you, w, ,ill piedge g'en- 'h ' , " extre,me nort ; and all ,his horde!? ; ,manJ, nations 
to follow' him in ,a twenty-minute address upon ' ' er.ously and )argelyas GOd shall give you abilitv . h h A 
"S1bath Observance." Among the impressive ,for funds for the MiSsionary Society, andw~ Wlt ht ee.,. . . '.' , Her 111any" days "thou get-

.,' , ' , test, t e<;o.J;l1mand;:at.the·end ,of, ~he V,ears thou 
. bl . f h y' 1 M . ' hope ,that, some 0., f ,you w, ho ,are well o,ff iri this ' ,J' an "enJoya e serVIces 0 t e ' , ear y eetmg d,ost come,,' ;. ,. '" upot{the mOl1n1:?jl,1S of Is-

was 'the l'nstallat1'on of Rev. Hen"ry N. Jordan world's goods; and have", g' ood incom,es, wi11f~el 1 A" rae. '. .sa tel'l1pesLwi~t,tllOu,come, thou 
as pastor of the Piscataway church. Every Sev- it a pleasure and a "privilege to give in libedl.l and aU t)1y: horcjes, ancj many .people:s:W,ith thee, 

th da B . t .,' t h d . personal contributions, over. and ab-ove your en - y apbs mmlS er present a a part m ' " tol,1lake aboo,ty"alld~to,ca,1,"ry ,off prey. 
the service, which was conducted by the ex-pas- pledges, toward cancelling our debt. May the Sheba, and,Dedan and" the ,merchants of 
tor, Rev. L. E. Livermore. We will not fore- Lord greatly bless y{)U and incline your hearts Tarshish, and all her Y9.Ung lions shall say to 
stall an account which you will no doubt see in toward him and his cause of' saving men 'from th "A h k" 

the ruin of sin in this life and. for the life t6 ee, rt t ou come to.ta e ,spo\l ?(The peo-
THE RECORDER of this Yearly Meeting, so ex- pIe represented as speaking, thus toGQg were 
ce11ent and uplifting, but simply express the great come. on his side rather than with the Covenant peo-
pleasure we had in attending it and being a re- pIe). Thou comest out of thy place, :1:hou and 
cipient of its spiritual benefit. We trust that this RUSSIA IN PROPHECY. many nations with thee. . And I will 

d 1 t · f th h h '11 b k A no.table prophecy by the Prophet Ezekiel goo annua mee mg 0 e c urc es WI e ept judge him and his hordes and the many peoples 
up and never go out. has given considerable trouble to expositors. It that are with him. 

describes a crushing judgment which should be-
WE are at this writing at Shiloh, N, J. Sab- fall an enemy of Israel. Apparently that disaster As a commentary on this, how remarkable is 

bath-day, Nov. 26, was the joint communion ser- which was to cause him to leave five-sixths of the following account of the races which make 
v~ce of the Shiloh and Marlboro Seventh-day his army behind him, dead, was to occur in Pal- up the Russian army, written by ,the famous 
Baptist churches. The day was fine and the estine. He would go fo.rth out of his place with newspaper correspondent, Mr. A. G. H<l;les: 
congregation large. Rev. S. R. Wheeler, the new his hordes of many nationalities, against a peo- "Kouropatkin has now 460,000 men of mixed 
pastor of the Marlboro church, preached a short pIe dwelling safely, expecting to take a prey. He sorts. But few of these belong to the gray
but excellent sermon on the theme, "The Chris- would say (Ezek. 38: II) "I will go up to the coated regulars. Possibly no natio.n has drawn 
tian Will Never Die," after which the Lord's Sup- land of unwalled villages; I will go to them that such a mixed lot of men to the colors for cen
per was served with imp,!$!ssive power. It was are at rest, all of them dwelling without walls, turies as Russia is doing now. I saw grim Tar
indeed a pleasure leug:fo-be remembered to meet and having neither bars nor gates." He was "to tars from the Crimea.; Turcomans from l\Ierv 
so many old friends and old scholars at this meet- come from his place out of the North parts, with were bound for the same destination; they had 
ing, and to see so many young people present. many people, all of them riding upon horses, a their orders to be at Verchneudinsk within a 
In the afternoon the Sabbath School and the great company and a mighty army." He was given time, and they went as SWiftly as men 
Men's Meeting were held and greatly enjoyed.. to be overwhelmed with great hailstones, fire and could go; Circassians from the Caucasus biv
In the evening after the Sabbath the Missionary brimstone. God says to him: "I will turn thee ouacked o.n the shores of L;lke Baikal with Buriat 
Secretary preached to a good and attentive con- back and leave but the sixth part of thee, and seal-hunters; thick-set, sturdy fello.ws from 
gregation, which was followed by an after- thou shalt know that I am the Lord." Arch3;ngel. Samov~des, who. had floc~ed from 

'meeting, conducted by Pastor Saunders. This Some years ago the author of Armageddon, a the far frozen valley of th~ Yenesei, BUriats, men 
meeting is to be followed with evening meetings famous work in prophecy, identified this enemv of almost ox-like strength, but of ,small intelli
during the following week. Many are devoutly of Israel· whose name Ezekiel calls Gog, Prince gence; Mongols, from the :Traps-Baikal-a 
praying for' a gracious o.utpouring of the Holy of Rosh, Meshech and Tubal' (Ezek. 39: 1, R. mixed and motley c(owd., They spoke many 
Spirit upon these meetings, ,that the church may V.), with the Czar of Russia, . "The land of Ma- .tol1gues, qressed in ::many "garbs;', aliP-, carried 
be revived and the unsaved may be gathered gog," he said, after along and iearned argument, "-Weapons ,peCUliar to., .tlreir,par#cu1arprpvinces. 
into the fold of Christ .. On Sabbath afternoon, "may be ,demonstrativelyregardedih this proph-., '!Al1~er::e types of,tri.bes a114 nati(;ms.to whom 
Dec. 3, the iI}stallation service, installing Bro. S. ecy, as identical with Rtissia;" \the original fribes .' the "Czar -is, 10rd,al1d t;ul~r.. They, 1t~cl:'com~ in 
R. Wheeler:a:s pastor o'tthe Marlboro church, having settled/in the region'lletween the Black pr,o'V!,!s,like "river-s"that could.nqt Q~;impeded in 
will be held. It is expected that Dr~ A. Ii. and 'Caspian Seas, arid spread riorthward. Fur-. .the~r cours,e, , because, the Czar., .haq calJed, and 
L!!wis~ of Plainfield, N. J .,will be-cpresent to ai;~' ther proof is adduced by Dr. Gill, who states 'that " . h,is 'voice: reaclles, i to the. utmost, bO~tnds of his 
sist in the services and to speak in the morning later Greek writers makementioiiof a' coun~ry" yaste"mpire., . 

" at Marlboro, and in the evening after the Sab-- called Rosh; which they descrih~ as "a Scythian ' ~'They had come .from'herding cattle on the 
bath at Shiloh. It is hoped and expected that, nation, occupying a region between the Black wind-swept -steppes; they had come fresh from 
these services and meetings will be a source of . Sea and the north of Taurus, a people fierce ancl the plough or the threshing-floor; they had CDme 
great spiritual blessing to these two churches. wild." He goes on to show that these people from the gloomy, mountain fastnesses where 

having lived contiguously before they left their only the hunter goes; they had come' frdm lakes 
THE denominational Board of Systematic Be- first settlements in Asia, preserved their relations that look like inland seas; from the mines, camps, 

nevolence is now getting its method of raising 'of amity throughout their various migrations and the splitters' huts. Their, fathers and broth
funds for the different lines of denominational n,orthward, settled in neighboring countries, an~ ers and sons are coming after them in ceaseless 
work before th~ chu~ches and our people by became the progenitors of the Russians or Mus-, waves.,.,.-coming to .the 'shambles like bulls that 
,sending out the pledge cards and envelopes with covites. , have 'been herded for the .market.: :Afine, grand 
words of direction and earnest appeal. It is The identity of Russia being thus established, race of men,full of courage,' honesty" and' in
greatly to.' be, hoped that these will .be receiveditis interesting to. turn to the prophecy ofEze-~lustry. ,They are the :salt qf;the latld"they live 
by everychurchand~ut before the congregation, kiel ~nd read what is to. ·hapP!!n. to the nation that . ~,an~, ;~dore,\ ,~his qi~gustitlg;'~r:f1.iva:l, which 

. "",' and,thehontes before .the new. year, and a thor- j ",has made .j~self farnou~ by ~~s"pers~cu.tion of ,tl1~ .,fO()ls~ll, Wa,r; i~;p:y~r,,~o,·m~n)f'~f.~crl11 will be 
ough canvass be made, so that this system of: ]e,ws.: .. It i~tqle,~~t;~e; p'l;o.P~c;t! ,~'1~sthe, ,di~,-jti ;lyingrP~~ ;,d~<!;;b~~C?"e:r~~~t;time'":il;t . 
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" . '!0ne cannot,: ,think' o.f the' coming :holocaust, fitness. AppOint your nomimiting committee 
witho.ut a shudder of . despair 'and a' sigh of un- early, giving them time. to think, pray, and act. 
utterable contempt. ' Fer;" one knowS' well, 'none ,The" president. should have 'executive ability, 

dallies, who.' . pro.crastinates, . who nev~r acts 
t~ . . 

promptly, who puts off· a thing until he is com-, 
pelled to do it, cim never expect·to win success. 

, of, the :vainglo.rious foolson.,~~_ s!~_~_ who 'judgment, and tact, and be able to make others 
made this slaughter'possible,w~~_~nd in work Have a prompt secretary who will always, 
the ,fightingranks.'~ ristian Herald.' be present; if possible; a treasurer of' business 

, ' . You lack the power of decisfon. 'It takes you 
a 'io.l1g time to make up"yo.\1r mind; and even 
the~'you do not decide firmly and positively, but 
are always' ready to reconsider,' or reopen the 
question. You like to "look things over" 'too 
much .. This wavering, capricious habit is very 
injurious arid demor~zing to the mind. After 
a ,,,,hile you lose, confidence' in your. judgment, 
in your power to decide, and you depend upon 

,·Wo an's Work. 
. MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON,Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

.. - -' ---'---'-'~-~-'---'-'----

THE LITTLE COAT. 
Here's his ragged "roundabout," 

.... f Turn its pockets inside out; 
;; ,." See; .'his pen-knife, lost to use, ' 

• 'Rusted shut with apple juite; , , . 
I . l ' 

, Here, with .marbles, top' arid' string;' 
,''''In, his deadly "devil-sling/~- ' 
:; dw'ith: its rubber limp atdast " 

'As the: "sparrows" of the: past! " 
"Beeswax-' J)uckles':';:"'leather- straps'"-'-

'\ 

". BuIlds; ~nd· a box .ofcaps'"-'- , 
. Not, a ' thing at· all; I guess, .. 
'Bufi betrays sOint! waywaidness
E'en these tickets, blue and. red, 
For, . the Bible ,verses said
Such ,as this his memory kept-

"Jesus wept." 
,', 

Here's a fishing hook and line, 
Tangled up wi\p wire and twine, 
And dead angle-worms, and some 
Slugs of lead and chewing-gum. 
Here's some powder in a quill, 
Corked up with a liver pill, 
And a spongy little chunk 

O'punk. 

Here's the little coat, but. 0 ! 
Where is he we've censure,d s.o! 
Pon't, you hear us calling, dear? 
Back! come back and never fear, 
You may wander where you will, 
Over orchard, field or hill; 
You may kill the birds, or do 
Anything that pleases you I 
Ah, this empty coat of his I 
~very tatter worth a kiss; 
Every,: ,stajn as ,pure instead 

. As" ,the, white stars oyerhc:;ad; 
. And the, poc,k~ts-:-homes w~re they 

Of theiiitlelll,lnds that play 
Nqw ~o mor~i:lUt, absent,' thus 
'" . .' 

, Beckon us. 
I ,"I,.' I ' , " '-By Jam~s Whz~comh Riley. 

" , 

: ability who :lias tact and patience' to collect dues. 
Every member should be on some 'committee. 
Have a membership committee who will secure 
new members; social committee to welcome 
strangers; a committee of, five to cut and make 

, garments; press reporter who shall give notice 
of meetings and then report them in the local 

~ papers .. The president should do but little work, 
,but expect much of -fier well organized aux-

'.·iliary." " 

WOMAN'S SPHERE. , , 
D~, Lyman Abbot, in all ;address before the 

,alumnae of Mt. ,Holyoke recently, said.: 
. "'" ' ,., .. 

"Tl:J.e essenc~, the foundation of life, is/the 
home, and. Jhe, foundatipn of the home is the 
w~fe and" mother .. While r would not put one 

, thing- in the way or hindrance of woman's ex
pansion, the greatest work she can do is in the 
home, . The mother is greater than the writer, 
the soldier, the artist. The first writes about life, 
the second protects life,' the third portrays life, 
The home creates life. Writer, soldier, artist
all are secondary to the mother. The mother 
is the creator of -life, not only by the physical 
act of giving birth, but by all manner of subtle, 
moral and emotional influences." 

'others for advice and suggestions: You lose 
your originality and beco~e ari iinit~tor. When 
something 'important confronts' you: which de
mands immediate decision; 'you hesitate, "beat, 
about ,the ,busQ," to gqin time, grasp into vacancy 
for. the advice of your pro~pters, and very often 
lose a grand o-ppCirt~nity to betterY(»)1rself, This 
habit is very' destructfve tq true' character-build
ing: ,People wh6: ate alWays weighing and bal
ancing question~ . iri their;'min:ds,' and always 
ready, to reconsider what Ii.~~ been" practically 
settled, lack strong ch<j..racter~fibet:;' and are de
ficient in manhood-timber. Absolute' independ
ence is essential to strong character. Leaners, 
imitators, and people who never learn to depend 
o.n themselves are weaklings. I know ?f noth- " 
ing more demoralizing to the highest success, to 
real manhood or womanhood-building, than the 
growth of a habit of indecision. 

A man who does forcible work must dismiss 
a subject from his mind when he is done with it. 
This increases the grasp and power of the mind 

, and keeps it clear for concentration itpon the 
You ask me to tell you frankly and candidly 

TRYING TO WORK WITHOUT SYSTEM. 

thing under consideration. Nothing can be ac
why you have not succeeded better, and I shall complished with half a mind; you must concen
do so. It seems to me that one of your greatest trate, or focus all your powers upon the thing 
hindrances ~s a lack of method and order. You 
are' not systematic in your endeavors. You are you are doing. This you can never do when 
spasmodic, irregular, rhapsodical, and uncertain. things by -the score iJ,re half-settled in :your mind, 

continually obtruding themselves for considera
Your tendency is to give too much time to re- tion, and hindering the thought of present prob
flection and not enough to action. From my ob-

lems. 
servation, I should say that you mull too much 
over your work; you sit and ponder and think, When you have anything in hand, settle it. 
not carefully, but in a helter-skelter sort of way. Do not look at it, lay it down, then look at some-

You are not systematic in your work. Your thing else and lay that down also, but settle 
desk is laden with papers, letters, and manu- things as you go along. It is a thousand times 
scripts that should 'be filed and arranged.in an better to make an occasional mistake than never 
orderly ma'nner, and not carelessly put into to settle anything, but be always balancing, 
pigeonholes and drawers, where you are obliged weighing, and considering many things at a 
to rummage in a great mr-ss, 'of papers when you time. 
want to find anything. It is vigorous thought which counts. A sub-

Lack of system' will cause you to do things ject whith ,is' liandled, so to speak, with the tips 
over many times, which .might easily have 'been of the n1entai'fingers, never amounts to anything. 

Mrsi Estelle Reel,' for network in superill- done correctlya:rid finally at first. As you do not You, must seize and grasp-with all your might 
'tenai~g' tlie ''Indian scli6bls oHJ{b United State,s, preServe the result of your labors by ~ystema:tic the" thing' you are 'attempting, ' and f do it with 
"rb~eives $3iobb a"yeai"besides'her travelling ex- arrarigerrient, y'6u have youi:' work to do over vigor and enthusiasm, if you wish it to bear the 
'penseS;' This'isthel~rgest salary paid to any agai~, when you want. sOine particular thiri~, stamp oCsupei'ioritywhen completed. ,Another 
'wo'nia:n'bytheGovernine~t. Theteriitory cov-,. because it takes less time than it would to find defeCtirl your ,work; which ariseS'Jrom' the faults 

, ' , , f' 'l't",am'" 0' ng yo'u' r' 'c'o' Ii'fu'sed" m' 'a' ss of "mat' erial. ,:", f ' I :have I;nentioned"is failure 'tocomp'lete thing's. 
, . ered by Miss Reel is a large orie, 'and' most 0,' 
," ' You' "t' h'l'nk you' acco"mpl1"s'h' a :g' 'reat de' al mo're Y 6ur work bears th~, impresS of inc om pIe, teness, , her 'time is spent in going' from one school to 

" h ' " 'tha' n' yo" u do bec' au' se' you ~so was't' e the effects of and seems always to lack s01nething. ' atiofuer, which are often undreds of miles apart. 
Many of her journeys are made on horseback. your labor that' your effort does not count in If you could overcome these defects, you might 

, Her work has been progressive in its policy, and final results. It seems to me that you 'also lack " be succeSsful, for you really possess great ability 
the Indian schools have made great advance dispatch. Procrastination is one,6f your great- but lack definiteness. Evidently yo.ur mind has 
under her management. ' est enemies. You keep puttini off things from not been trained to exactitude. ,There has been 

day to day on flimsy excuses. 'y o.U resolve ~ften carelessness in your' education somewhere. It 
AUXILIARY WORK. . that you will act with 'precision, that you will do may be partly the fault of your teachers or your 

A writer in Tne Missionary Helper mak(!.S a things at once, but your resolve dies out; \t parents in not calling your attention' in your 
few suggestions' for the' conduct of societies of atrophies, and when night comes, you find iliat ,early life to these deficiencies. If this had been 
wo.m:en,~ho ar(! banded together for' cliurch, you have executed ,but a small part of what you done, the task of correction would have been 

'work, some of which may prove' helpful and' sug- intended to do. ,.' easier than it is now" but the faults may still be 
,'gestive in ,SOme bf.· our 'own societies; She says: : Executive dispatch'is one of the itidispensible . overcoweif:proper d1ligence be used.' I hope, 

." : ,.:: : o::u '.IT-he $ecret j~f sucri~ss :is' organization' andser'" " requisite~ Qf success. 'Its cultivation would filcil-. . for' yourbwn sakej that you 'will set about it with 
1,:, ,; . :Hvlice;j'AlH:)Aice~l~shol1nNb~i ;$eletted!;b~tause]of;"titateiyour.; wbrIC:wondeHully), • '.A: :man.i who dilly- determination.-Success~",·· ." \, 
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" WHA,{, THERE'S TIME FOR. 
, ,;, 'FRAN'JC WALCOTT" HUTT. 

Lots of, time' for lots °of things, 
, llhoughit'~ said that Time has wings, 
The~eis ,always time to find . 
Ways of being sweet and kind; 
There is always time to shan: 
Smiles and goodness everywhere; 
Time to send the frowns away, 
Time a gentle word to say, 

,Time ,for helpfulness, and time 
To assis~ the weak to climb; 
Time to give a little flower," 

,Time for friendship any hour; 
But there is no tin:te to spare 

" For', unkindness anywh~re. , 

" GATHER SUNSHINE. 
Some persons are like the' huma~ heart, irtas~ , 

much as th~y sprinkle rest' and • kindness and 
heart's ease all through their daily tasks. They 
weave a bright ,thread of thankful happiness 
through the web and woof of life's pattern. They 

, are never t90 bus:y to say a kind word or to do' 
a gentle deed. They may be compelled to sigh 
betimes, but amid their sighs are smiles, that 
drive away the cares. They find sunbeams scat
tered in the trail of evelY cloud. They gather 
flowers where others see nothing but weeds. 
They pluck little sprigs of rest where others find 
only thorns of distress. 

Like the human heart, they make much of the 
little opportunities presented to them. They rest 
that they may have strength for others. They 
gather sunshine with which to dissipate the shad
ows about them. 

The grandest conception of life is to esteem it 
an opportunity for making others happy. He 
who is most true to his higher self is truest to 
the race. The lamp that shines brightest gives 
the most light to all about it.-·Good Cheer. ,--. Ai 

WHAT IS YOuR'CHILD READING? 

I ' 

AUNT, CELIA A'f ,CEREMONY.; , ,;, \:\,.th~' ,w,edding~1 then,!;Weptl. fOl!~' a minute or two 
• r- L , -' '. _ .... 

,While' the last preparlations:' were "going, 011 • fa,Jte~: the );fash~onL of old' ,poople Ol1t:.joyous mar-
at the residence of Thomas: K, Stillman; : son :'(.:riage'occasions.'" ,";, '",' ,d::,,;, ",,;,: 

of ,the late Alfred Stillman,' 9 East, Seventy;, J~st 'before',the'bride;was, ready and: when the 
, eighth street, New York" for the wedding of. guests! were assembled/Aunt C~lia'suddenly re-

his daughter, Miss Mary K. Stillman, to Ed- member~d the chief p~rpose of I her' visit. 'I 

ward S.: Harkness, Tuesday, ,a rickety old farm "De ptinki~ !"she cried. 
wagon, occupied by a white haired' negro ", In aCcProam:e' with her irisfriictions, a couple 
mammy and a wee pickaninny, and drawn by 'O'f se~va~ts were disp~tched do~n to the wagon, 
a horse whose bones almost broke through its 'which the, p~liceman had managed to sidetrack 
rnud-col9red hide, clattered from Fifth avenue a little, way dowtt, the block, despite the pro
into Seventy-eighth street, and halted before the tests of. its small guardian.; In, the rear of the 
Stillman ·doorway. vehicle;, conspicuous· enough, bu~. ,hitherto unno-
,Down the stoop and' across the sidewalk an ticed, were stored a pumpkin and a barrel of 

awning had been erected. Underneath' a width red apples, and it gave the servants a tus'sle 
of soft carpet had been laid" for the guests bid- 'tol)1g, the!ll into the house., 
de~ to the w.edding." Around. the entrance a "Bigges' 'punkin' in Jersey/', explained Aunt 
um~ormed ~oltce~an and det~ct1ves ,stood guard C:elia, proudly; while the family, and the guests 
a&,am~t cur~ous 100t~rers. I~sld:e th~h,ouse more,' admired.the great yellow, thing. ; "An' de ap~ 
d~tect1:eskept the~r watchful. ey~on the ,wed- ple~ is right off'n,; Celia'sfahm, missy I" 
dmg glfts-,' gold, sIlv~r" and Jewelry, a~l spread Into the ,drawing-room, where Rev. Henry 
out on a half dozenbl~tabl~s. " Sloan ,Coffin performed;.themarriage ceremony, 

As the strange vehicl~ drew up beside the Aunt"Celia'f011ow~d,.closeat;the::heels of the 
curb, the -c;>ld negro woman ,rose to her feet, other ,guests" and"her eyes n'ever,"left the bride, 
handed the reins to the little boy at l:1er side, wh() wore Ja white chiffon gown" trimmed with 
and qegan to smooth out the wrinkles in a gor- point -lace and ,a lace veil, with jorange blossoms. 
geous velvet gown she wore. As she patted The flower girls were,"Miss Stillman's little 
her finery, "and fixed a bow or two the police nieces, Eliza Stillman and Elizabeth Kendall, 
darted forward. 'First he said, "Move on!" and 'Miss,' ChaHotte "Stillman;', he'rl sister" was 
Then he moved toward the horse as though he maid of ~honor, ,weaiing"yeIlow'and white chif-
would lead it away. fon., Charles W. Harkness was 'best man. The 

"Yo' jes' let dat hawse 'lone, mister!" ushers were Dr. William Darrah, John V. Mil-
Before he had time to think the old negress ler, James L. Lineweaver" anif Luther L. 

had made a leap to the velvet carpet, and her Kountze. " 
hand was on his coat-tail. He remonstrated. 

"You can't stop here!" 
"Can't stop hyah? Who can't?" she repeated. 

"Shucks, chile, yo' go 'way frum hyah!" 
"But--" began the officer. 
"Now, now," droned the old woman, pointing 

a bony finger at him reprovingly, "doan yo' 
reckon I know what I wants? Heh ?" 

The ceremony, however, was"delayed long 
enough for the gifts of,' Nunt Celia to be taken 
in and placed in a position of honor among the 
costly wedding 'presents. A' g0ld ' punch bowl 
had to yi'elG its sway to ~he barrel 'of apples. 

Dia~onds • and ,silver and, • wo~derf1.i1 orna
ments acted merely as settings' for the giant 
golden pumpkin, a~d' not, a'gue~t passed out 

Ask yourselves a few pertl·nent questl·ons, s·'lch "Tommy," she said to the small boy in the f h h" . he' " Lot.:! ou~e WIt out, faKing a last -look 
as, Do I know what my chl·ld l·S readl·ng? Do wagon, "yo' take good care a' dat wagon till, h·' ; , , 

mto t l~ most pIcturesque' array of wedding 
I supervl·se hl·S readl·ng? Is what he l·S readl·ng granny come back." gl·fts that ever '.>J~cor:ate:d'.' a' , f 'h· bl N 

" ' UJt: , , as, lOna e ew 
worth while, or better, is it of most worth? Is Without more ado) and still shooing off the Yorker's home.-'-N ew ¥ ork tint~~. 
it varied enough to make him an all-round man? policeman and another who had come to his , , " 
Has my child a library-card? "Yes," you say, aid) she marched up the carpeted steps and TOMATO VINES THIRTY FEET LONG. 
"he has one, and gets what he ple.as.es on it." opened the front door. A liveried servant got Thr~ilghoiit 't~e 'wlnfet' m;dntlis~ 'when east-
M d· I f in the way here, but his obJ· ections Were ,no ' ' , , "" " " ay your guar Ian ange preserve you rom your ' erners • ",ere: 'crtlUching', 'about 'their i\res and 

h more successful than the policeman's. ' , 
just dues if such be t e case! shiver~tig, "a:~d'riatur~:gro\Vth( 'were either 

Mothers, are you letting teachers take your "Doan yo' t'ink i know what I wants?" she asleep' or fr6zen'stiff wIth "Hie, cold, Mr. 
place in guiding your childre,rt's reading? If repeate4. 'Tse gwine tp see missy 'fore she" F.,]. Bates, of Pa~ad~na, Ca1., was in his garden 
so, you are simply letting, slip out. of your hands gits ina~ried,.I is:''. ,'c1itllbing ~n eighteen':foot ladder to gather his 
one of the most potent means of governing your Th~ first hvened ~an call,ed a~9,ther, ,~n~ ,,,va,riou~ crops,of,ton:tatoes.:, ;f,l:ei ha,s'three-plants 
flock., Go to the teacher, and ask her to make gran1J.y.shooed,b?t~of tJ1em. Abo~t~thattl~;~'Wl1ic::h have reach~d al(':ngtp:o~.:~Qirj:y feet. 
out a list of books that she thinks best suited ~r. h StIlbnan, hearmg the commotIon, hurned, . They are' of ,the :specie~ "Po~:derosa,/' hut these 
to your child. Mal<e, outa"list of your own, 0 t e. scene. particular, plants. have surpa~sed ingrowth any-

. compare them, weigh themiand'call.in a third . "Why, it's Aunt Celia':' ,he said. thing previously attempted by their kind. The 
Iisttohelp decide which is of most worth; "Much ',' ,', "Yes,'tis Mars Stillman," cried the 'old wo- seeds were planted in ,May,: and three months 
ado about nothing," some one':will say. N(!t at man .. ,''J'se des came to de weddin', ail' den~'s ,from that time they had .climbed to th~ top of 
all. ,- a lettle present out dere in de wagin fer missy." a twenty~foot trellis. , When they r~ached this 

Pray do not misunderstand me when I speak ' Policemen, detectives and butlers, retired, remarkable height they, waved j:Qeir ,flower-tas-
of books of most worth, and think I mean those defeated, as the lawyer ordered' the doors ,seled heads w,ondex:inglYi' then turned; around 
that give most information. Far from it. Let opened to the guest-"Celia Johnson, dat's and grew. backward until. theyhaveat~ined a 

,the child revel in. good fiction, dream in fairy- rna name," as she described, herself-who was ,length of thirty feet. '4s thevin,esare still' 
land, wander among the fables and myths, and a family servant of the Stillmans for thirty sprinting, Jack's beanstalk must sing into ob
dance and sing with the poets. But let it not years, until the bride's father bought her a scurity and transfer its fame to these irrepres
stop there. See that he lives oyer again the lives 'farm over_Jersey-way, and built for her a com-' ''Sible tomato plants. They haye:had'no especial 

,of our great and good men and women, fights fortable house,' a:ll her own. From the farm, care' or. ,cultivation, ' and; have,. ~ad ,no, protee
aga,in the world's battles"knows intimately the she had emerged for the first,timein several tion ,from" the' weather,;<.yet;inspit¢yof every 
'fcreepin', crawlin' things," ,the birds of the air years--"Jes' ,to bring missy, a ileetle present.",'dis~dvantage they,- hav,e:"k.ept,jn- growing and 

• and ,the plants offield and ~lthwaY.' But what- ,', She 'Vas ushered upstairs to Miss( Stillman~s.fi'uitillgAn,the':most,astonisJIing ~ja$hi~n.. The 
. . ! . ,. -

e~ei", ,he , ,reads" guide it : yourself.'"'7"W oman~ s ; room. ; ,where, .' her i reception' was ,that ,of an-.old,:. tl!~llks : oi-:"tbese Piy:in~1I.c i~r~/:o~ \land' one-:half 
Home Companion"", -,' " ' , ,,' ': family -friend:, :: She, ~.tcb,ed ,the; bride ';ures~ ,io.!: "!iinehe~ :id'<) di_;mteteli:~'d" 'I'he:i,;fpli~ hh:tbick '~lid 
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,;;, U :;Juxunou$,,'andJat;alrtim:esjbj~~ms~ green fruit; 'what ,it>was':a,:year ago. "TIle Christian En- the,Y:' P;' S.c.'E.. One hundred dollars were 
•• ,;, i ;, ,and IiPe 'fruit1can'-b'e seen ciln:tbe;viries:Eriot-i !dea~orJmeetings~ are far-better attended· and the re'~li~ed for the society~" S. vol Maxson, who, 

. '. , ")mous'quantities':of..':,JdIria.tOes"have- been picked' . ,interest is much better'than ·it was a year ago: since ,attending ,the, Conference at Nortonville, 
,: ;J; .ifromthese ,three ,plants.' Th-e' fruit is of un- ' Some evenings; the vestry is about as full as, has. been visiting his son, W,. S. Maxson, 10 

:usual size and has an extraordinarily, fine flavor. its ·seatingcapad,ty will permit. The attend~ :Chicago, ,has now.gone to Trimmer, C;al., to 
-S cimtific American. ance at the regular Sabbath service is larger :visit .a eousin, Charles Maxson. 

, ! ' and more' regular; and the' attention is truly CORRESPONDENT. 

Home News.' , 
gratifying to the pastor. The repairs i in the. 
audience room, of which we spoke in a former 

Nov. 29, 1904. 

letter; have been completed, and we are back in METHODS OF TH J P 
BERLIN,N. ,Y.-, It is seldom that we are rep- h . I h fl' , E A S. 

d · h "H N "d f t e mce, c ean, c eer u room,. WIth our ser.-, The most interestin,g point demonstrated to 
'. resente ,.10 t e orne ews. . epartment 0 vices. The First Alfred and the. Hartsville 
· THE RECORDER, but thinking it ,may interest us lately by our present instructors, the Japan. 
· ,. . churches joined with us in a Thankgiving ser-
some, especially someo£. the many who have ese, is that it is more important to keep four 

"0 r Ch h " ,vice, Pastor Randolph preaching the sermon; soldiers from dy" ing of ,disease tha~ one frvin 
:gone out from the ld Ber 10 urc,. we and in spite of the cold, damp weather, a good 
take up the task. Pastor Socwell has been with being shot. They seem to object much less 

company gathered to join in the service .. An 
", .us about one and a half years,. and has gained ,offering was taken for the benefit of the Tract than Westerners do to being killed by a bullet, 

, .. a host of friends, not only in his own church but they object de.cidedly to falling before a , '" ..... .' Society, as a token of our appreciation of their, ' 
"",,' .. ' but throughout the community. . His' str:ong, microbe~ .'. They laughed when foreign nations 

noble work and our' approval of their present 
"practical sermons 'are well, received and, are, ,brave' effort in ,the new Sabbath reform move- serit men to study their weapons and taCtics and 

. ,," surely .. bringing. forth. ' fruit. Secretary Whit-, rione to' study their commissariat, or' tlieir hos-
'I> ", • ", , ," "" ment. After ,the serviee,, the ladies served a . I " , , ",' 

f d ·th S bb th d N d pIta 'and, sanitar,y a, rrang' ements. 'They seem , or was WI us a a ,- ay, ov., 12, an Thanksgiving dinner in the basemerit, and a 
, preaehed very acceptably seeking to interest a most intelligent race" who see . noreasbn for 

"f,. .,. ',," ':,c, ,,'.' " '" ' " ' , " : very,,:enJ·oyable'time, was . spent. by all .. About . 
I· .. f f 11 f allowing men to~ of watet, food or care, , o~r ,p~pp~, l!l,glVlng, ":lpre sys~ma lca y: qr one hundred .and eighty, dinners "were served. " ,U'''\ 

th . d . t· I B Whit . w,heri thE' obJ·ect, for whiCh they, ate ,in Man-,e' v3:nou~, enomma lon~ purp?ses~ roo - Intire 'evening :they conducted a Masquerade. '" 
f d I ft th f 11 . ' Tue da for New Jer churia is to die in driving the Russians toward or e e 0 owmg s ' Y', " -: Social at the: hOI)1e, of, Ross Cpok,i,and' the 80- ' 

~sey.,.'W,e,.enjoy these. little, visit~ofthe minis- 'then6tth. ]apan'finds science reiated a~ closely 
.' .te~~,~of.,our denol11ination, very much,. th<>ttgh ciety ,cleared, 'about $40.' ,Our young choir.is to diet as to cannon .. She calCulates that five 
" ...'., ' '. . , doing fine work; they" seem to improve every h d d h ' 

th . t f t 0 ·t fon un, ,re t ou, sand soldiers who are properlv " eY"are nO,v:ery ,requen.{lr,slUa} "week ... Thetie,are about twenty voices'in all. J 

g' eographically, ,pre~en~u, ~ . from e, 'n, ,j·oying' the cared for equal two million subj ected to canned 
, Next Sabbath Starr A. Burdick will be with 

quart~rly . m, eetings and similar· gatherings, of beeJ and typhoid germs. She realizes how great . , . . , us to present· the plans df the Board of, Sys-
"~h,icl;t other' churches have thl! privilege. For a part in war is taken by the bacteria. All this 

, , ,tematici Benevolence, and we hope that ,the plan is very inte,resting. The world's drama is much 
'thi!\" reason,; these visit~ ,are .the more highly will be freely adopfedhere. About twenty of 
a, 'pr' c· 't d As a church' we fe'el deeply the more readable since Japan was assign, ed a lead-

p e la, e .. '. 'our' meI)1bers are tithing; and we believe that 
I f B Th E Gre oman ho passe'd ing part. She is the present star and a gifted 
o~ 0 .' p?i":9m!l~ • . ;e,.., w" ,'there would not be such embarrassing poverty 
t h · d N I F ar's Bro Green and promising artist she seems to be. The late o . IS t:ewar " o,v. .:' or ye, . ,- to annoy our Tract and Missionary Boards, if 
man was' .superintendent of the Sabbath School Lafcadio Hearn observed that old Japan, before 

aH our people would tithe. C. S. SAYRE. I 
a,qd wasal)Ya,ys, iRtf';r~~te1 iR its', )Velfare, and _ t Ie days of Perry, came nearer to the achieve-

. ' 

d I b . . b half H d ment of the' highest moral ideal than our more ,rea, Y. to, a 91," 10 It!> e ". e possesse ,FLORIDA.~Under date of Nov. 18, L. T. 
'" .sopp,~ judgmen,t" whicr, wa~ Qften ,sougl'it on: ,GI~wsoni.,proprietor of the Lakeside Hotel, Lake' evolved civilization can hope to do in' many a 

· '.' "t: H' I b' 'd I' t t " t'h hundred years. "Religion,", he said, "is still, 

" , 

v:anous, ,qu,(}S ,Ions. ,~ a, or~ aJ,U.os; 0 e Weir, Fla.,' writes, "Not any oi' your snow-
I t d . d d "F ·thf ltd th" . as it .has been, the very life of tHe people, the , as", an,,, WaS' 10 \!e" ,!it U un 0 • ea.,. "storms in mine" please. The sunshine is q,Ulte 

motive and the directing, powe,r of 'their every Among, the 'very .pleasant ,gatherings which good enough 0 for me. The mercury stood at 
b h· ." action-a religion of doing and suffering, a re-, halVe, 'heen among' us 'ther~ has, een .n9ne more 74 at. noon and ,60 at 9 o'clock t IS evenmg. 

pleasant than that which occurred Nov. 3 at This is :all right, but you can't find a' northern ligion without .cant' and hypocrisy." What a 
COl}trast, what an insp~ring catholicity, is prethe home' oeM-r. t and Mrs. E. Delos Greene, boy but who ,pities the sons of Florida for hav-

, sen ted by the Japanese officer leading the world 
whel1 their fifti~th weddi!lg an!1iversary was ap- ing missed the fun of hitting some fellow in the 

" ,,). " ""'" ,.! ", in using his microscope as a, weapon and the 
, propria,te1y. celebrate~., : A large 'company of ear with a snowball.-We,rterly Sun. ' 

'.' "irel~Hv~s and fri~ridsgitJler'ed a:i:"tneirhome and _'_ sam¢ Japa~es¢ officer-dying with cl;teerfulness 
"passeCl a very 'pleasant' -'a'fteiinoori:' Refresh- ADAMS CENTER, N. Y.-Our first flurry of and living with the spiat of-religious devotion 

, to a ,national ideal. The ex~iinple.set for us all ments were served," after",' which:: the -'company: snow ,came, 0, n Thanksgiving: ,day. Previous, to ' ~. " . '. 
'by'japan so, far has been an uplifting one.-

dispersed, expressing many good",wishes for this "this the roads and weatp.¢r had been uncQm"7'. Col,tier's Weekly. '., , 
couple,'and: leaving many. tokens: ,of, love '~d ,moqlyfgood ,for this ,season. of the year. Ullion 

'His'teeni; iambng which appeared a: genero~s i sum", T,ha,nksg~vipgservices were held in the State-
· in gold coin. ' Road church. <.The .donation for our pastor, HE KNEW THE MAN., 

, It is not' always an . indicatiqn that a pastor '. Re,v.:. S. ,S. Bowell, which was' held' Thursday 
· nee,d~! punishillg when he gets "pounded." .,9n . evening" Nov. 17, was wellatj:ended. The whole: 

. ~' ~ the ~~ening ofNo~. 15 the members of Pastor. amount given w'as $85.70, most. of which was 
"""'Socwetl's church and congregation gathered at cash. Tl:1e last Sabbath night in October we 

. the parsonage, bringing with them packages .ann held. our annual Harvest Supper and sale. The 
, parcels of various kinds, and good cheer in their ,sale consisted of baked goods, vegetables and 
hearts. The evening was spent in social enjoy- fancy articles. . The proceeds ~,!ll0unted to $39, 

, .' , ' . merit, after, which the company .separated, trust- after all expenses were paid, half of which went 

'Will :Carletoni' author '6f'thefarllous "Over 
the; Hiirto the' PootlHouse," and 'many other 
poems, was recently traveling' in . a stage-coach 
among the Green Mountains when he fell into 
{literary conversation with a prosperous farmer, ,L 

" ' ~, . :"',,",, . . 
who, ha:dno' suspicion of the author's identity, 
who evidently resided in ~ne of the towns ~lo~g 
the road. In the course of the conversation the 

'. ,. ling. that the spirit which prompted the giving to the Ladies' Aid, and the remaining half to farmer, who had no suspicion of the author's 
identity, quoted from Mr. Carleton's poems to 
ilustrate some point he was' trying to make. 

,," 'was fully as much .appx:eciated by our pastor the C. .E. Society. Miss ,Mary Crosby and her 
.and family as ,those things ,which pertain to aunt' and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Smith, 

, . 
their temporal welfare., . F. J. GREENE. who visit~d her this summer, have returned to 

"Oh, that's from Carh;ton!" said the poet, 
. ' , ~ their home at Newkirk, Oklahoma, to spe!ld th<! 

"and I never have b~en in the habit of believ
ALFRED STATlON.-'1'heaffairs of the Second, winter. Marion T~omas', who has been living .. , . ' ing half he said:" 

· Alfred' church are; progressing nicely. While with :her grandmother, Mrs. Jane Brundridge, 
, , P bl C I The, farmer ey' ed hini a moment. somewhat • ;" ,the, prospect JIas looked. a little gloomy to sODIe, the \ past ,,four years, has gone to , ,ue 0, 0., 

',;;, a~d 'Ybil:e.~me:fals~,reports :hll:ve gone,out "~on- ',' to, live, with 'her father. Mrs.' J3rundridg;: is contemptuo~sly~"·. " .' 'r.:;-
/: ~ I, ~ . cetning: ,us,.W4! : ar~r ,nevertheless; > on, th~ r, :up :,' spellding the, ,fall and willter with h~r son, Wil- "Well, st~anger";' he ret()rted, ~lo~IY ,"I don't 
>1i::"~grade.j",,,,:,;.,.'i .',',.,«,';'.',! ';", ~~s;;in Qn~~da,.N. Y ..• Monday f!vening, Nov. kl1ow:rou~nor Idon'twan~.t? be,~civil, but 
,"!! 11 ;"~ ",;,tbe:r.f~~<'i evenjng.prarer;;Jlle¢t,ing;: is;,\\,,~l., '~,41' ~be, .Q~~~~s' J u~il~ Si~~rs gave.1l: .~oncert ifr~u,: ~~e.r ~()\V h,~lf l!-S, mu~b~~,oWiU Carleto?, 

•. . .' ' ' . *ei:j;!lt!.eRd~I1~,i;l!b~ing[. fully: clouble i ill: Heath's. Opera: :ijquse,' ~nder the' ,l!-~SpICes of ".; ,40~s 'Yl?~ 11, ~!>~ ~ICf!~ .1IlU,~JI. ~,~9u do now. 
. . -. . , 
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'. C'bil~reJ;i's '. Page." son. ,I'm: in life!s·morning, . dear,':' .:she added "." l;less .wasi;detel'minedr"to.;~unt(old •. a,ge· to' its 
tenderly. "Speak to. Au~t,Sophieahout itj,sh¢ den,.and.:was sure sheihad,~orneI:ed iHn grand~ 

'fHE' WOODCOCK. '. J. is thirty-two, and I'm sUJ;'e that's old,", and· away. pa. ': She. clinibedupon, his: knee :a~d .. looked lov-
Very shy birds are the woodcocks with their' flitted ~unt Clara, with a . laugh; , , .• ' '., .' ", ingly, .into: ;the kindly face crowned : with its 

pretty dress of yell~w-brown spotted with black. But Bess was riot to be teased or laughed ,out snowy hair.· .' ' 
It may be they' know that big cruel men with: of her. whim. . . "Grandpa, are you old.?" 
guns are often met by day ; at any rate they keep '. Straight to Aunt Sophie she went and c,on- Grandpa started. as if shot, and putting Bess 
well hidden in the woods while the surishines, fronted her with the same question. I down, sprang.to his feet. '.' 
and go out to do their marketing after night. "My dear child," said Aunt Sophie, conceal- Now grandpa was a verY'yqimg looking ma~l, 

Their market is not in a.)lOuse, or on a sheet, ing her amusement; . "I remember at twenty I and well lie knew it. No son of his was more 
but it is where they find their dinner. The mar- thought twenty-five was aged and thirty about erect, or walked with quicker' step., His tall, 
ket they go to is a place where ~he ground is' old. enough to wear a grandmother's cap, 'and I straight figure' rose to its full height. His face 
soft and wet. You willseehowlongand strong .certainly hoped I wouldn't live beyond forty, to was no more wdnkied than a rrtan's of sixty, 

'. the bill of the woodcock is. . This they poke deep' . be a trouble to my friends, but when I reached .. his skin' was fair, his blue eyes undimmed, and 
down 'in' the mild for the worms and slugs that twenty-five, 101 it was life's morning, and in the now they sparkled with glee and flashed with 
they: like best. " , ..• , ,thirties I've not reached its ,noon. Forty sounds inerriment. 

Mrs .. ,Woodcock is. also a wise,little;: mother. fearfully old, that's your mamma's age. / Go '''Think grandpa is old, do you ?" Well, that's 
For while she goes to the wet, marshy ground ,tb ask her w,hether., she is aldY The fair; unlined r~ch, ha! ha 1 . Old, o-l~d-why, I'm eighty years 

, ~d her foo<i, she knows that this isnot a good face .of Bess~s bel,l;utiful mother was bending over yO).tng, mylil.dy, arid getting young-erall the 
place for eggs. So in awann, dry-sp,ot in the a"bitofsewing when the.,child.'dashed:into her"time:" I'd like to see any upstarts'of'i;ixty who 
thick woods she fin,ds a hollow in, the ground and room; calling breathlessly, "li1am~a, are. you cart beat ~e walking dovyn toWn, or digesting 
in.it makes a nest of a few dead.leaves laid loose- old ?'! mihce pie, either. . 
kt h S' th 't h' t' h" f The girlish figurestraight",ned, the brig' ht "ff y'ou'irant to tal.k with a ntan. 'who.is really _., ) oget er. oon e nes as .ree . or our 
eggs of pale yellow brown, and after a while eyes looked serenely down. upon the little daug1:l- old, just run over to Father' Graham's .. Next 
from these' come a .broodof baby woodcocks. ter, the rose deepened in the still rounded cheek,' week he's going to celebrate, his hundredth 

But by and by the time comes when the babies as she replied in an astonished tone.: '~Why, no, birthday," 
have grown so that Mama Woodcock wants to B!,!ssl dear, I'm not old. I'm just entering life's Within a day or two the little figure stole up 
teach them how to find food for themselves, for rich prime, just coming'ifito my kingdom. You the walk to a shade tree beneath which sat 
unless they know this, they would starve as are too young to know what that means, but "Father Graham;" whom the whole town de-
soon as the father and mother bird stop feeding age is far from me." lighted to honor. 
them. But the ground- all around them is too Bess turned away with a dissatisfied look, and "Father Graham," began Bess timidly, leaning 
hard and dry for worms, and the young wings going through the hall met her papa coming against his knee, "what is old! I've aske,d every 
are not yet strong enough for them to fly to the up the stairs."Oh 1 Papa 1 do tell me, are you one in our fam'ly, from J a<tk: to grandpa, if they 
soft mud, where the signs are plump and thick. old! I remember your birthday last week you was old, and none of 'em was,' and they seemed 

Then what do you think Mama Woodcock was forty-six." Papa stopped short and looked so surprised, and each one thought the next one 
does? With her tiny feet and slender legs, she at the small questioner, amazement written all beyond was old. Are you' old, dear Father 
clasps the little bird close to her breast, and so over his face. "Old 1 Hear the child I Well, Graham ?" 
flies with it to the place where it can learn to well, that's a good one, ha 1 ha I Old 1 no I I "Dear, dear child.' Old age ever flees before 
find food. She has also been seen to carry off should say not, miss j why fifty is life's prime, us. We never quite catch up with ·him. 
her babies in the same way when she thought and I've four years yet to that. What made "True; mine eye is dim, my natural force 
they were in danger. you think I was old?" abated," he murmured to himself, the child's 

Was I not right in:saYing that 'the woodcock "I don't know, only nobody is, and forty~six. presence half forgotten, "but i[ am not old, nay, 
was a wise bird moilier? sounds awful old to me." rather, I stand upon the threshold of Immortal 

"Does it? Well, it won't when JOU get there~ Youth, Immortal Youth."-The Advance. 
WHEN IS OLD? You better ask the minister whether he's old. 

"Are you old, Harold'?" asked little Bess, He's sixty. I saw him coming in at our gate." 
whose summers numbered. eight. Bess ran to meet the genial minister with 

"Hm-hm n-o, sister, I s'pose not. I'm whom she was a great favorite. 
only twelve, you know; but just wait till I'm "Mr. Chapin," whispered. Bess, from, her 

. seventeen like Jack then I shall be." perch on his knee, "are you old'?" the minister 
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"Ohl Jack 1 .. Are you old?" shouted Bess, started at this abrupt little query of three words .. nectady; N. Y. 
climbing upon her tali brother's lap, and pulling He thought· he must have misunderstood. Address, 
his curly hair. "I see some moqstache coming, "What did you say; child?" "Are you oldr' 
and your face feels full of prickers. I guess repeated Bess,with a sort ·of hushed respect in . 
you are old." pronoilrl:cing the last word. 

"Why no, sis, I'm not old, not a bit. Father "'Well, that's a good joke, I must say. Old'!' 
calls me a boy and mothet still ,tJiinks I'm a Why,' Pm only sixt;-, child. Justin the thick 
mere infant of days. of the fight; as it were,' hale arid hearty, too;ahd' 
. "But just wait .until 1 am t",ep.ty,ol1e, then goqd for thirty years yet. Never call me old, 
I'll .be ~. man, and, old,. sure "enough" Here little friend. '. Rurt . ask your'·grandma.;' That 
comes,.cousin Belle •. She thinks she isa ydtirigafiernoon . Bess stole into"her grandmothet's .. ' 

1. 
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lady, being twenty jask her wheth~r. she is' room, and steppirig softly up to the dear 'oid' .,...-.-..,.,.-.,...;-.---,-....:-.-,-------....:-.--
old.". . : la'd~'s'side, asked earnestly, "Grandma, 'are :you . Bounteous is· Jehovah in his nature j to give 

"Are you truly old, Belle ?" queried Bess . old?" . .. . is his delight. His gifts are beyond measure 
sober~y. . '. "Why-why, not so· very, pet. I am your' precious; . and are as freely given as the light 
. ""bid I. Me 1 What a questi9n 1 Of course mother's mother, you know, arid only seventy- of the sun.· He gives grace to his elect,because 
I'm not old! I used to think twenty ·was aged,' five: I'm spry" and have all my faculties, and he wills it, to his redeemed because of his cove
now I've reached it I see it is hardly life's morn- can visit my friends, and can work some, too. nant, to the called because of his promise, to be~ 
ing. Here comes t Clara. She is twenty- I feel young myself as ever; and haven't thought lievers because they seek it, to sinners because 
five; let's see eth l' so is old." of calling myself old yet. Then I never wear they need it. He gives grace abundantly, sea-

"Is twenty-five old, Auntie?" asked Bess. a cap 'or dress as grandmothers used to do. 'sonably, constantly, 'readily, sovereignly jdoubly 
"Old, you midget I What ever put such an ab- That makes a difference .. No, I'm not old yet,'" enhancing the value of . the boon ,by the manner 
surd idea into your head?" drawing hel' pretty figure up' proudly; and with. of'its bestowal.' Reader~ how blessed'itis, as the 

'Tm trying to find out what is old," replied a dainty tilt to her· lovely ~hih;i'But there"s years roll round; and the' leaves begin again .to 
Bess soberly. "I just want to know.' ' your 'grandpa. H~ is eighty, arid really gettirig fall;to l enjoY'such,lattunfadirrg"prmni'se as this: 
.: "OhY Weli,you've come to the'wrongper- . old;" , ,.\ ,J ," ':.>i·,f . .',''';, ::" :;,,; . "The :Lbtd"1V'i1l;,give::pceY;,' <i'"i>n;.,'i.,J ' 

. . 
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THE' WITHHELD ·.cO~,1PLETI6NS OF 

r 

c r· 
" com.e JhrC)ugb:~~ngled·smi'es,.and t~ars" through. ply ha~1 his Minister of. J~sti~e, the. Hon. Mf; 

the dear. ones Whq arewithilli the reach of our .FitJpatrick,. c~rrespond.'wjth':The.Lord's Day 
hands. and through those who: have gone from Alliance" and inform them. that he would sub
oursightjthrough th~. desir~s which have been mit to tpe Br:itish A1Jlerican Supreme. C9urt and 
granted and ilirough. those which have been. de- tq t~e Imperi~l Privy Council (in England) the . " ." ;. 'LIFE:' 

. , . Phillips Bro9ks ha.~a sermon with a title . nied. draft of the. law which they desired enacted and •. ' 

something like the above; I do riot' remeritber . I do riot know. whether this was what the . ascertain from those honourable bodies whether 
t~ have read it j but it occurs to me \vhat he good bishop had' in mind to say; but it is. true. the Dominion Government has the right to place .. ,; 

Whatever of str'ellgth pttrl'ty and unselfishn'e~s it up' 'on .. the st. atute books, for, said' the Hon .. '. , 'might say. Our lives 'are hedged in on every .., ~ 
'side. We mov~ f~rward towa~i:t some goal and we possess, has come in no small degree through Minister of Justice, it would not do to have the 

" the discipline of things withheld, even while the measure made a law, and then have it declared. 
an . insurmountable obstacle falls across the' 

whole soul was full of the vision of gifts longed un<;onstitutional. To this the clergymen assent-.'. pa:th. We' Clmnot have t!he living, breathing . 
for.' ed, as the suggestions appeared so reasonable, 

, pre'sence.· of all those .we ,love. Some of them >- . " 
and they have not as yet received their act to 

areiri distant lands, some of them are hid from 
'1 . h BRITISH-AMERICAN SUNDAY LAWS. prevent the "profanatibn" of the. "Lord's. Day." · morta slg t. . , . . 
. . . I will endeavor, at the requelit of.the editor of .It is not likely that the draft will be passed upop. 

," Sometimes' it seei11s' that the current of our this department, t9 give YOttan,idea of the 'Sun- by the Imperial law lords before 1906, and prob-
· 16ve is like a rushing ,t.o. rren. t .' athwart wh.6se. " , . day. laws in this portion of. the .domains of His. ably later. When the de.cision of the Pri'vy 

". c~1;lrse a, wal~has ,been. built by some invisible Majesty, Edward VII., .. ' .. , Council'reaches, this ,country,. it wi,ll be time 
. ., hand. Behind that wall the waters are dammed Ih .th~; province .. of . OntaHo until July, 1903, enough todiscu,ss ilie, next l;itep.; that of passing 

" ...• ;, up;' ahd' becbme' deep and ftill a~d' 'still. Tli~, we were" subject to, the rigid Sunday statute the bill through the House of~9mmons and the 
waters' are "not lost .. The. power is still ther~;' known. ~s . '~The Lord's ;;.pay . Act." In that Senate. It is not to be: ~~p~ct~~ that the exact 

.. 'btfi '4bw it IS' used to gtindthe flour for bread month,the P,r.iyy.C;ouncii"ol the British Empire draft present~d by "The, I;.ord's Day Alliance" 
\ ,. on' which Eundr~ds 'of hungry men anq women Cthe llighest co.urt in the realm) decided that ~he will be enacted; Quebec wil~ oqject. 
'" a~d 'childre'nmay fe~d. .' ': . law was ultra vires (beyolJ.d the power of the During ti?,is agitation, the "CanadialJ. Relig-

,--_Jt w~s sad ~at the young mother 11;1\1st leave Province to enact) al1d the Sunday. law enforce- ious Liberty Association" il-nd Seventh-day ob-
· th~ ~right w.orld while the qew :was s.tiit on ,the. ment, organizations received thereby a blow from servers have been most active. Ten.s ,of thous

f!:0iWer. Iter HtHeg;irl, not ye~ four, climbed up which they have not as yet recovered. A por- ands of pages of literature have been spread 
to put, bel' hea4, on the pillow beside that loving tion of the decision of His Majesty's law lords broadcast. "An Appeal to Parliament," "The 
face each night, ,and S!1Y herpr.a;yers. And- was as follows: Sabbath Question in the Dominion Parliament," 
then-the face was, gone from the pillow and . "Their Lordships are of the opinion that the "Should Parliament Enact Sunday Laws," and 
the light was gone f~oin . the home. I saw the Act in question, Revised StatuteS· of Ontario, "Sunday Laws vs. the Laboring Man," were 
daughter by the evening nre that night. De;lr 1897, cap. 246, entitled 'An Act to prevent the some of the leaflets most extensively circulated. 
little'thing, she could not understand. She Profanation of the Lord's Day,' treated as a Each "appeal" contained from 2,200 to 3,000 

. played about in quiet, roguish' contentment, whole, was beyond the competency of the On- words. I am sorry that I have not space to pre
There was .somethingin their eyes very deep, tario Legislature' to enact." sent at least some portions of these excellent 
tender and soft. They loved the little In this decision, the Imperial law lords clearly treatises, but I am pleased to be able to inform 
maiden· . for . ,her m0thertoo. Not only defined the powe~s of the various provinces. All you that they accomplished much good. In my 
-that; ':but all the family- ·circle w~ave provil1cial statutes similar to those of Ontario immediate neighborhood, the citizens regard the 

.. a quicker ear fot the cry of suffering. They were, by virtue of the judgment, invalidated. great claim for <;ivil and religious liberty in. a 
will. ,feel ·a . stronger drawing toward every little This, however, applied only to laws enacted by more favorable light than ever before. Many 
child onthe street, toward every mother with the the various Provinces or Territories since Con- would countenance a repeal of Sunday laws, 
proud love-look in her eyes,' toward every lone- federation, and did not in any way effeet ante- while ninety per cent. believe that Seventh-day 
ly:1man who misses something that once was his. Confederation Sunday statutes. (The reader people should be exempted from the necessity 
What-a, wealth of sympathy' is; 'beirtg sited ~pon will bear in mind that the Provinces of Canada of having to observe Sunday also. This agita
the sad world'from the faces of th0se who have were on July I, 1867, confederated under the tion brought on an investigation by the leading 
known: -loss and sorrow 1 provisions of "The British North America Act," papers concerning the claims of Bible Sabba-

Ah; yeS,' I know the mad torrent sometimes and were thenceforth known as "The Dominion tarians and one Seventh-day observer in Quebec 
breaks through the embankment 'With wreck and of Canada'~). Ontario, instead of, being free offered $1,000 to any person who could produce 
'ruin'Land someti~es the 'wate'ts< fret ahd moan from Sunday"legislation only jumped from the Bible authority for Sunday observance. He 
their'life away at the cruet wall whi'ch'enchains .fire into the. fl'ying pan, and has been plodding still, has the thousand, as the verse has not as 
them. But it'shall ribt be so with yottr life and, along ~inc~, un~e.r tht; pr9visions of a law, a yet been produced.. The,Sabbath light, how-
,fuirle. 'Fat mysel£ Tam sincerelj~ glad that tltetrifleiess.rigoro:us, 'tis trlle, enacted in 1845 by ever, continues to burn J?rightlY.' .' 
;stream flows tlltoiigh' bariks' whith are appoil;l,t-.". theparliarnent: of .lTpper Ca~ll.da. q • In order to ascertain .. wh~l.t ~unday l!1ws are 
ed tS}i the Higher Power .. We have all known. . "The ,Lord's Day Alliance" has not relishe4 . still in .force in Canada, we Will have to,.,proceed 

·'''disappbiritment.We have: all seen that gray the 184s1aw.'because of severaUoop-hQles.,cpn~ Province by Pr;ovince. We will .. begin with 
w-al1\vhich shut us out 'from the object of our ... tai~~d tP'ere,in, and their officials have.:been be- Prince Edward Island., 
desire. When we heard the cry, "It shall not before . the .British American Premier, Sir Wilfrid .Statute 1780, cap. 3.~"An A~t. for the due 

; so; I'will have my wish," there was a stirring of Laurier, eildeavoring to secure legislation by the observance of ilie Lord's Day" appears .to, re-
, " I 'our' own hearts' strange vibrating to the same . Dominion (Federal) Parliam,ent. Sir Wil;frid. strict.Sunday labor as much as even the "AI

:"ihotd. But after it is all over, we know it is . received them graciously and stateq, that h~ lia~ce" could desire. It says in part: 
. "'best; 'We thank God again and agairi for the would consult with his Ministers and·if they de-"Whereas. the due observance of the Lord's 
" .;,: ways in which our sympathies, our loves, our cidea that it was advisable to grant them early Day in this Island has been hitherto much neg-' 

, , ... irituitions, our powers to be and to do, have been legislation that he would be only too pleased to lected, and many abuses of the same have been 
." deepenedoy' the limiting walls of our lives.. request Parliament to enact 'the desired law. Sir committed, to ilie manifest prejudice and dis-

We could not· build the dam ourselves; our .Wilfr:id is a French Canadian and is as smooth honor of religion and the sha!lleful violation of 
. ,hands . ~ould falter.·' It would bt;, impossible, as they make them.. .Well did he know that the public decorum arid good order j 

,~gainst n~ture, God· does not a~k it. We should two millions of French Catholics' in Quebec, Sec. I.-"Be it therefore enacted by the Gov-
· not; bJ1ild wisely. We b~cbme morbid when .we while desiring Sunday legislation, would be de- ernor, Council and Assembly, in order 1that all 
try. ,to. cru~ify the,flesh, to no high purpose .be- cidedly adverse to the kind which these Puri- persons may be restrained from, such indecent 

, " :yon.p .. ' Btl~ "'eJive,in this world' of Go<i's pro~i-' tan descel1dants .of . the Rev .. Nicholas Bounde and irregular conduct in ilie future, . and may be 
. ... '" '~en~e. "I,foW<wide. and intricate ,is the patterp! . prop()~~d. a~d equally. well didhe remember ~hat ' permitted to apply iliemselves to ilie rational 

r' W~ :~~t,!=~ glipWse,s of it., here: and: there. We .an; ~le~tion. Wall"to take plac~; the following year . duties of religion and true. piety, both publicly 
\I; n. ,['e~rP,l tq)p;ye ~~m,an~!~,aI1mell;,111~re,~r,.d more,., jand·that f~)le .?~d:;l1otsatis~y>.the .Puritan ele-:- and privately; no t~de!lman, storekeePer, or any 
.f! ,;1:1 'i~etjw~, I~~ i~tp1!?~~r t1!i,n~ ~e: lu.ml~rs,~d ,)V1tl!-t'J ;j~~nt~!!h~y .·}V\OW!!r1 ,"Q~ ra1~y,,·, to ,)us .<~tand~rd. oilier Per~on" or perSC)DS '.v,ha~v.e~: ~~ll here
rt; , Z') GwJi~ i i~~~tsl,; JIl~8i .,.fs •. h4im1 tp~ !)el',spns ~v~.;).'VV; ~11, ;\Y,~~i dj.4' I Sir L :W~l~Jiid dq,? ; WilY ': he s~-,: a~ter:, ~pe11 .orcause t9!·:; lle: ,o~~e(khis. her ot 
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th«;ir:, sh?p . or; .store~ouse; "either;; by himself, or" " sible,' altho~gh l~ke" tOhstarttirie's: "~dict, ·of 15,2,~~.;, .:fra~tjongf .th1Ir~~w)~4.s iSi ;'yti~lj ;c;o~is~' In' the 
herself, or by' his or her ·servant· 'or servants, years preVI?US, It does not,'prohlblt tbe. farmer 21st year q(the reign of King . George- III. c. 

, ' child or children, sell,e~poSe or offer for sale, 'from doing 'Sunday Jabor> N6bmt¥. ;however, 49, prohibits:':::"" .. .' , " ' 
'upon any bulk, stall or shed, or se~ or carry' "is to re~el c:i~ p~blic1yexhibitohe's '~f'irl a ,."The q~9ingotusipg.of any house for pub
out any mariner of goods or merchandise on the state, of IOtoxl<ilahon, to brawl; ~ use profane lic entertainment l or amusement where an ad-
Lord's Day or anY'partthere'6f." . ' .. . / . .. ' , . 

, , II . language ,10 th~yubhc~ st~eets or open air, to mission: fee is charged, Penalty i2()(j (973.33)."., 
Sec. 2.-Deals with any person who would be ,create a not, dlsturban e,"br annoyance' to Her ':The advertising of such entertainments ,or, 

so "wicked" as to engage in. "~orldly iabor" on Majesty's peaceable su ·ects." amusements, iso, fine.'" '. -,' 
the, "Lord's Day.~' "Any sport, fowling, fish- The invalidated act entioned "farmer" in It can be' seen to what straits the "Alliance" 
ing, game, play or pastime" are also prohibited., the list of those who wer ot "to do or exercise is driven when it needs the resurrection ~f these 
"The oath of one cred~ble witness" is sufficient any worldly labor, 'business, or work of· his or- mouldly laws to ret~in its occupation. 

. to. convict. The penalty is "ten shillings" dinary calling on the Lord's Day." The Act British Cohimbia is under the same laws as 
($2.431' ... of 1845 (now in !farce) 'omits the word "far-· Manitoba and the NorthwestT~rritories', to wit: 

The Prince Edward Island' authorities are mer," although it says,' "it shall not be lawful for those of Henry VI., Charles I., etc. 
very anxious that all the inhabitan,ts maybe any person, merchant, tradesman, artificer, me- Vancouver Island is not included in the, old 
permitted to be, privately, as well as publicly, chanic, workman, laborer, or other p.'!rson what, Province of British Columbia, and, as far as we 

. pious~n . S,imdaY.' . tation, have decided that th~"other p~rson what~ can learn, is not "blessed" with any Sunday 
'Nova Scotia: 'is not greatly affected by the de- soever .... to do or exercise any worldly labor", ' laws whatsoever .. 

cision. ' This is partly because .of the fact",that etc.' Now,it would be supposed that this in-' .' Thef'aboveis, aJ brief summary o(th~ present 
comparatively little legislation has been enact- cluded everybody,fariners a:rid a:ll;as 'it seems to ,SuIidaylaw situation in H~s Majesty's British 
ed in that Province sin~e' Conf~d~ratioI,1,' and say, but the . lawyers and. judges, on' the' well North AmeriCanpossession~.'. , " .' 
partly because the Supreme 'burt of Nova Sco- known "ejusdem generis';principle of interpre- ' .• , We trust thatif Si,lOWilfrid LaurIer decides, 
tia helq som~ years ago that these amendments . tation, ,have decided that the 'bthed)erson what- after he receives the Privy Coullcil,opinion, to 
were "ultra vires", of the Province. The Ante- soever" clause is so limited iiI its applicati~n' bring down a Sundayst~tute for, the entire 
Confederation "Lord's Day" Act prohibits that for all practical purposes orily the· persons Domin.ion that he can bepersuaded,a:t least to 
shooting, gambling or sporting, frequenting tip- specified just before are affected by the Act. The insert'in such a 'measure tile . "seyenth-day 
pIing houses, and servile labor under penalty of "farmer" not happening 'to belong to a:ny of the exemption Clause" contained irithehi~s of so 
not less than $1 or more than $8, or imprison- classes mentioned is not "other person wha:tso- many of the States 6f tIl¢ AmericanUriion. 
ment of not less than twelve hours or more than ever" and is therefore free to do as he wishes ' RqBERT ,SAINT' CLAIR. 
four days. The Puritanical element are busily on Sunday as far as the Act of 1845 is concern- RAIN HAM 'CENTRE, ONTARIO, 
engaged guessing the meaning of "servile' ed. The Court of Appeals of Ontario laid down BRITISH AMERICA, 
labor." the above principle, and farmers may therefore, Nov. 27, 1904. 

New Brunswick (the home of the Rev. and in this Province, labor on Sunday the same as -=-=::=-=-===-___ --
Mrs. George Seeley) enacted in 1899, a "Lord's on Monday without fear of successful prosecu- FROM BROTHER DAWES. 
Day" Act which was said by the "Alliance" to tion. The cold season having .now begun" I cease 
be the best in Canada. Th\s law (it's a shame Manitoba and the Northwest Territories are from my work out of doors, and I am devoting 
to say it) was invalidated by His Majesty's now under Sunday laws some of which are hun- all of my time to my book.s. Of the twenty
Privy Council's decision. The old law pro- dreds of years old. Their "Lord's Day" Acts fours hours in' the natural day I ~pend five in 
hibits the "desecration" of Sunday by "shooting, were all enacted this side of the Confederation, sleeping, and the remainder in ,studying, recit-
gaming, sporting, playing, hunting, drinking or and hente are now invalid. In the 27th year of ing and meditating.· In these daY,S,mY medita
frequenting tippling h9)1ses, or by servile labor." the reign (1448) of good old King Henry VI, tion on Christ and God has brought me into 
For each offenee, a·fine not exceeding 40 shill- the following statute was placed upon the books: closer fellowship than ever: . I 'am really happy 
ings, or goal (Jail) not exceeding four .days. "The holdings of fairs on the Sundaye is for- in the Lord. Often in passing 'th.ough the 

Quebec enacted but little Sunday legislation bidden." streets of the city to the Law SchoQl, as I see 
since it was admitted into the Dominion. In the In the first year of Charles I (afterwards be- the crowd of men and wom,engoing and coming, 
forty-fifth year of the reign of His Brittanic headed) we have the following: I think on the wisdom and power of. the Al
Majesty, King George the Third, there was en- "There shall be no meetings, assemblies, or mighty in the making and preserving of man
acted in Quebec by'the Parliament of Lower concourse of people out of their own parishes, kind. At times I stand,steadiiy for nearly an 
Canada, a law which prohibited Sunday sales on the Lord's Day, within this realm of Eng- hour looking on my feliow creatures ,as they 
under penalty of a sum not exceeding $20 for land or any the dominions' thereof, for any move along, wondering how our,. Heavenly 
the first offense, and for the second and every sports: and pastimes, Whatsoever; 'nor art,:. bear- F<l:tll,er ~as from ~ere fluid m~de' qs, perfect 
subsequent offense not less than $20, nor more baiting', bull-baiting, interludes', common plays, li:vjngrat~onaLJ>eings :",how his invisibie hands 
than $40. This act was not "to prevent selling or' other unlawful plays and pastimes, used' by . have protected us fr;om 'infa.ncyup 'to; the stage 
at the church doors of the country parishes, the any person or persons in their own parishes. ,of. manh.oqd" and ,womanhood. :. Ami.. o£tentimes 

"effects arising .from pUblic gatherings, for the Ahy person'or persons offending in these ptem- thequ~stion aris~s inmy:mintl.,,"Are' these men 
benefit of churches, or those destined . for pious ises, shall forfeit' for every . offense three sl'iill-,.and women thinking. of the Al~iglity .by whom 
purposes." ings, four pence, the same to be' employed and they. are' created, and by whQmtlieyate living 

There is at present no law'in Quebec to pre- converted to the use'of the' poor of the parish andmoving." 
vent genera( labor onSuriday. where the offense shall be committed." : . tf" Have you Matthew Henry's Commentary on 

The Quebec Provincial Parliament in grant-' 'In the third year o( Charles I,it was made the Pentateuch? I am studying the moral, civil, 
ing charters to various cities and towns, author~' un:Iawful for carriers,etc., to travel and for but- . and, ceremonial laws' con~ined in the books of 
ized these municipalities (by by-laws) to regtt-·· chers to kill o~ sell"-' penalty 6s., 8d. Moses, and my commentaries were left in 
late the observance 'of Sunday within their bor-The good people of Manitoba are-nof told that Africa. Can anyone loan Brother Dawes these 
ders .. Ma~y of these cities and towns have de- th'e . law qu~ted above (1st year of Charles I) books? J. C. DAWES. 
elared for a "wide-open" Sunday. was to continue until the end of the first session ,224 G. STREET, WASHINGTON" Nov. 17, 1904· 

I now reach my home Province of Ontario. of the next Parliament, and no longer," as de- SARAH S.SOCWELL. " . 
While the whole "Lord's Day" Act, as enacted creed by the unfortunate :;;overeign; neither are Mrs. Sarah S. Socwell passed to th~ "Heav-
and amended at various times since Confedera- they told that "The Book of (Sunday) Sports,", eply Home, from ,the home' of her ,daughter, 
Ition, is' invalidated, practically this only affects first issued by James I (1618) and re-issued by Mrs.' Ellen W. Ramsey, near Manning, Iowa, 
two or three sections of the Acts, because the Charles II in 1633, is to be'followed. Of these Nov. 10j 1904, in the seventy-eighth year of 
law enacted by the Parliament of Upper Canada things they are kep~ in blissfuligitorance.· . her age. Mrs.Socwellwas the eldestchild of 

, in the 8th year of the reign of Her Majesty, In the 29th year of the reign of Charles II. 'JannanAand Eliza Bivens 'Davis:"She was 
Queen Victoria (1845 A.D.) includes all the (1676), a number of exactingSitndaylaws ap- 'bom'atN.] 1'6;'i8i7;" At the 

,rest of the ground covered by the Act receritly pear .. Penalty, 5 shillings iUid 20 : shillings .. In "ageof . 'l1er"'luiart to 
, deClared i'ultra Vires."1 ' " "... ,: . ' . .the 2od'yearof William' IV. ':dawre;'Suriday • ,the'S' ';'a viC::luri1l,ridi,':,,'as,f':t 

", i . ';fh~'lawof'i845 covers about everything pos- huntirigwas: ~~~~f~."~Tht perialty'fdtthtFiri:""':~n:;!anti:j 
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Seventh-day', ,13!lP~~$,t 'Fhu"c;b. 'i:Qec;~}O, 184i';,slt~ " f~QM THE· SA.~BATl:t.SC~OPt,; ,B.OARP~ . 'curipg the ,copy . will. not .be coniinued unless it 
was unite;g in'J,!arJ;~llge,~ft.thJ;hariesC. SQcwell" T;he president, of the Sabbath School Board is demande4. ' 'Ifyau want it, ae~anci it. We 

,and with~hj~Uyed' a rliCis'fliaPPYl and ,contented,' wishes. to call tile atte~tiot} of every reader 0 f do not ask for an increased price for the Helping 
life untiL his , death, ,~hich . occurred ;Jttly 15, THE RECORDER tq some facts .about the Helping Hand. We do not e,ven ask for a larger circu
·1893. To ,them ,were "boni:'sevtm sons and one ': Hand. For several years the most wide-awake lation (think of it), but we do ask and .respect
daughter. Three sons are buried at Marlboro, ,piltrons, teachers and parents among our people. fully insist that all our people, but especially 
N.~, near Camping Grove,. Ill:, orie at have been urging the Sabbath. School Board. to our pasto!s, teachers and parents, should study 
West Hallock, Ill., and one at Pueblo, Col., The,' provide some material. for denominatiOllal (!oc- and make use of the Helping Hand.' Pastors 
father was buried at' .Garwin, Iowa. Of the ,tri'nal teaching. and superintendents ilre espeCially urged to 
family but .two remain the daughter, Mrs. Ellen We first secured, through Mrs. H. M. Maxson make diligent use of the material which Dr. 
W. Ramsey; as above, and a ~on, Rev. E, H. and the Tract Society, a catechism for the chil- Main has provided, and to report to us as to 
Sockwell, pastor at Berlin, N. Y. drenof the, .denomination. Finding that these your judgment about· its value. Let us also' 

For many years . Mrs. Socwell was' well were not being asked for, we sent them out in hear from the primary teachers. . , 
known throughout, our denomination by her po- large numbers. We have no means of knowing If you have suggestions for improvement, 
etical writings contributed to THE SABBATH how generally they were used, or how much words of alPproval or words of disapproval, 
RECORDER, the one paper which she loved next good they accomp~ishe4· W'~ have a supply that please write to the president of the Sabbath 
to her Bible; She also contributed both poetr:v you may have for the postage. Send to THE " School Board, who is also chairman of tpe com-

d 1 b f h ' 'RECORDER. offic .. e. ' mittee having the g~neral oversl'ght of the ptlJj-_ an prose 'to a arge num er 0 ot er hews-' ...._ 
papers i1l1d " . maga2ines. These' writings fre- N ext the President tried placing a lesson on lication in question;, . 
quently received favorable mention by the press. the Sabbath and a lesson on baptism in place In conclusion we wish to say,:, whatever else 
At the request of Dr. ]. M. 'Stillman, she con,,; . of two lessons. in 'the Hetping Halld. The re- you do-do something. Faithfully your,;" . 
tribute{poetry, to which 'appropriate music was .sults·of this experiment were notsosatisfactory: ",'. , ' GEO.B. 'SHAW. 
set, and which' was published ina b60k'of music, ,as to 'suggest a continuance of the effort.:, : PLAINFIELD, N.J'. 
"The CliIster," of which Dr: Stillman was orie Then y<e were .asked by, the Conference to =====~=======~======== 
of the "editors. By request; she frequ'ently arrange and publish inthe Helping Handsome, , 
wrote pdetrydt prose,'ffor ~pecial public occa- material that coul4 be usedfpf supplemental 
sions, both near arid far, from' her home. By lessons in,c04J;nection .with the International les-' 
a disastrous fite which' destroyed the' home of sons. This we did, and, the .editor and the 
her daughter, With whom she was· living,' and 13oll.r.d went up to Nortonville so much in the 
its entire contents, all of her writings were lost. dark about the· good accomplished that it 

From childhood she,' was a great reader, and 
amounted, to discouragement. What 1:tapp~ned 
there is fresh in the memory,:p£ all who attended. 

had stored her mind with a large' amount of Bro. Main, who was the editor of the supple
useful knowledge, and was a:lways well informed mental lessons in the Helping Hand, had been 
regarding the current events of the day. Above 'asked to conduct a Bible study for four morn
all other books, she loved 1he Bible, and in all ing hours. All who attended were impressed 
her reading, the Bible had ,the first place. She with the .g~eat value of the work that Bro. 'Mai'1 
was of Seventh-day Baptist parentage and al- was doing. $c:>me who "went wild" over it 
ways lived a JoyaL- and devoted Sabbath~keeper. confessed that. th~¥/l1ad not studied the material 
Besides the church. at Marlboro, she' was· con- that pad been pti1:ilished, in the Helping Hand, 
nected with our ,chtirchesat, West Hallock, IlL, anosome evell said that they had not so much 
Milton, Wis., and Garwin; Iowa. At the time . as heard that there was any such work being 
of her d'eathshewas a consistent member of . done. Possibly this was the, fault of the Sab-

• ' the church ati Garwin. 'She wa~ a trustful, pray- bath 'School Board. Tpe editor and the Board 
il1g Christian ,'''durihg her entire life, apd was were' made ;to, feel' tha~ the., work must go on, 
fully prepared to meet' her Saviour, waiting that the material l11ust be::, ,rearranged and ~again 
patiently, during many,'of her ,later years; for placed before our people anq eventually ,placed 
His loving call. At last she ,entered into the in' a permanent form. This wprk is now being 
restior 'whiCh she had waited and tnepeace done. Th~, next ~dition of the Helping Haltd, 
to which she joyfully looked forward.;" Besides iwilf contain a portion qf ~h~ results of another 
her two :chil&eti~ ,she ,leaves) to motml ,their eff()~t tei serve the. peopI~ in this important mat
loss, a brotberiand twosisters,Mr~ T. F. Davis'tet'."You do not need to be told that Bro. Main 
and Mrs:' Sophr.oniaSchaible, of Shiloh, .N; J., ' is doing the wprk withou~ a cent,of compen~a
and Mrs .. Harriet RHunimel, of Marlboro, N. ' tidrC It is very hard work" ·and he is a ,very 
]., and a·largenumber of' relativesan<l :£r.iends, 1;>usy :man. .. ., 
scattered over'a wide 'territory. , bur Board ha~,also 1!ee~ repeatedly asked to 

Her fun~ral was conducted by Rev. Mr. Mc-provide some help for the primary teache!. . It 
Curdy, pa:st()~'of theM.,E:. church'at Manning, is said that a primary teacher must have other 
Iowa; at. which' place' the' weary. body was laid helps, and that it was the 'duty of our Board 
to' rest. ' ' . .' ". . COM.' to provide them. This seems reasonable,' and 

Popular Science. 
BY H. H. BAKER 

, Scientific Religion. 
"Pure religion and undefiled before God and 

the Father is this, To visit the fatherless and 
widows in their affliction, and to keep himself 
ttnspotted from the world." 

"If any man seem to be religious and bridleth 
not his tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, 
this man's religion is vain." 

Our opinion of religion is that it practically 
consists of an inward belief of the heart, and 
an acknowledgment that God is our Father, 
and Jesus is our Redeemer and mediator, and 
the Holy Spirit is 'our leader and guide, direct
ing the conscience, and that these shall be re
spectfully obeyed in all they require, they never 

. require more than the ability given to perform . 
Here all human power and authority is at an end. 
We are Catholic in spirit, but not Roman enough 
to even think, that any man, by any organiza
tion, or process, can be given, or clothed with 
power to cq~maJ1d .or say to his fellow man 
you must. do . this or that or you will be a de
faitlter, or you' will be a weakling and unworthy 
of 'any future blessing.' 

Religious power, we think, is J10t to be' thought 
6f 'as accompanying pr~dl~Hons, cQmmands, or 
any self arrangements,but may be Jooked for 

, as~ result .from example, persuasion,and, ape-
plication of the word of tr,uth from the' Bible: 

No, my brethren, let us all be careful to avoid 
'assumption and self-exaltation, remembering 
what Jesus said, on two different occaslOns, 
would follow as a result: THE RECORDER' adds· ,its tribute of. blessed we are trying to do that service also. Mrs. W. 

memory to th.e joregoing. ,from a, correspondent. L. Greene, the efficient wife of our secretary- "For whosoever exalteth himself shall \ be 
Mrs. Socwetrs writings that enriched its pages elect, is the editor of this new department, which abased," and "For everyone that exalteth hiin;. 
for a quarte~,'of a century or more, were fU,ll must speak for itself. self shall be abased." Luke 14: 11-18; 14: 21-33· 
of faith, earnestness, and Christian love. They Our Boar'd has also arranged tp h,ave in the Please read context, also 2 Cor. IO: 4, 5· 
always wrought for good, brought comfort H elpillg Hand a page devoted to the interest Let us all say as David did, Psalm 72 : 18, 19· 
and ,strength, .andpointed toward th"e Eternal . of the Home Deparhnent. 'I . ' 

Home into whi~hGodhas now called her. What does all this mean? It means that ,Pro- Herr Bock of Babenhausen (Hesse) has been 
fessor Whitford; Dean Main and, Mrs. Greene carrying on obser:vations of the' humming, 'both 

No sunrise, mOttntain-top,,,or June of blos- are 'doing a lot of valuable work for 'the denom- of telegraph and telephone wires. The hum
iitl;l.t'ion. It means thC\.t the Ii elping Ii and is' ming of wires running east and west is said to 

som is so beautiful and so inspiring by 'its beau- , . .. 

, .. 

," .\\. , ,. '. ,., sut~:to be)O(:~e~si~g)n ,size and so will cost the ,presage a fall ,?f tempeI'!lture, o(ten ten or more, 
ty as hum,anfaceS :at their best~ A smile is the '... ..' . ,.. ,." . h . d ' f th th th h . . . ..' , '" ," Tract Society much more. . .. ',' '. , '. .. ours m a. vance I)' e ennometer ;, ,e um-
subtlest .£prm lO( 'beauij"in 'atlthe, visible crea-:, Whaf th~jJ~€e ~asj~, store, ~e d,,?, \1o~. know.. ming of wires north and south advises a ~se in' 
tion. l,\n~theaY~~''Wreak~,.'on'l tbe"'d,th"in·>th~. Th,s .much is,,~.e$in, ,t~t tJ,.~.,inc.reas~d.,size of tem~rature, almost always several hours In ao:l-

- ;: ,-, <~:;':;~~'~i"o-:-.;>~·' ~-:lrl'·,·,:~:;,·,'l'-'-t{,;-,.:!-'<> \~,.:·):,t ;lTl ';1".(. ", -, \ "l' )\~"" __ , .~ ,I' "'" },' t, Ji -, ,- \. ' -' 

smilel!~fJrien~'y"fa~es.q, ""' :.t~~ ..... #elPci~g: 1!~!fd.:,~!ld},i~~~~d~~.: e~~~; oj, ~~ " ,v~n~ of ',th~ thennmndet. " 
-."-\ ' , " 

, ' , ' , .. 

, " 

\, , 

,'.1 
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" Sa:bbathSCllool." ' EVANGELISM'A~D'SABBAT~:REFORM. fiba~4; withothets, eam~'foi'wa:rdllf6rbiptisln:,';'I ·r •. < 
,~NJ)U~ ~y, S~TB:~S~HOOL BOAlIJ). .' To THE EIiITOROF THE SABBATH' :RECORDER:': examined them i in my" 'ti~ual Way~', :an:iFtliey~ 1111 f; ,; L 

. Edited oy I desire to give to the readers of y})ur excel-ph)mised to take' the Bible £or'their gtiide;;iltid rl , ,." 
,REv.'WILuAKC. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib~ lent paper a few ite~s of 'history, obtained by ,:·t6-obey its teachings astheyrshbuldunderst~~d.,,,, 

'lical Languages and Literature in Alfred observation and e:xperience: along the line in- , them. A few months later the lady said' to 'her: .' 
University., dicated by the heading of this article., You husband, "We arena! keeping the Sabbath as " ' 

"INTERNATIONAL'LESSONS, 1904. & will remember that when you came first to West given in the Bible and we' promised Preacher 
FOUI<:rHIlUUTEI<. Virginia (about 1868) you found us at Lost Davis ,that we would." Faithful to their prom-

oct. I. Elisha Succeeds Elijah ..... 2 'Kings 2: 12-2' Cre.ek in the I11idst 'of a prec. ious revival, in ise; they, with their family,' turned t .. o keep' the Oct. 8. The Widow's .oil Increased ... 2 Kings 4: 1'7 , . 
Oct. IS· Ehsha and the Sh .. namite ..• Kings 4: 2S'37 which you labored a few days with wonderful Sabbath and J'oined the Seventh-day' '. Bap't.ist .oct. 2'. Elisha and Naaman .......... 2 Kings 5: 1'14 
Oct. 29· Elisha at Dothan ........... 2 Kings 6: S'23 success. Sixteen persons we,re convicted while church. Th. at ye, ar there were thirty persons' Nov. S. ~oash the Boy King ... _ ....• Kings II: 1'16 

~~~: !:: i~:i~~'~iS~~~g~h~oTj~~: :~Is~in,g:s I~=: I~:;~ you were offering one short prayer. One of turned to keep the Sabbath in the bounds of my 
Nov. 26> World's Temperance Lesson ..•. !sa. 28: 1'13 these turned to keep the Sabbath. Your lee":, ,work. So common was it for, those .whom, I Dec., 3. Hezekiah Reopens the Temple. 
Dec.lo. 
Dee.11. 
Dec. 24. 

Captivity of the Ten Tribe; . ~hf('i~g:~~: t~~ tures in Clarksburg on the Sabbath question' baptized to turn to the Sabbath, that the Bap
Review. n •• 1'7 were so convincing that they created a wonder- . tists thought it necessary to p:;tss a resolution The Prince of Peace ............ Isa. ~ 

. ful excitement, scarcely surpassed by the ex- not to receive any person into their church' un- . 
LESS.oN XII.":-Rl;WIEW. citenient at'the time of 'the Civil War, and yet, less baptized by their own minister. One' of 

. , if a single person turned to keep the Sabbath their' ministers demurred, and said he, "would, 
For Sabbath,day, Dec. fl· 1905. as a'result,. I . have failed to learn,that fact.'. e' . as soon be baptiz,ed by me as the Apostle Paul." 

Gold... T~ ... t:~"Thou shalt' worship,'. the Lord thy I was ordained' as' an eVangelist,' and. in my I 'would not ,be understood, as opposed to lec-
God, and hiD" ':>DIy, s~alt,thoti.s~rve"':'"'7Luke 4: S" early mi,nistrj refused to' baptize a hidy who turing on;the Sabbath question, ,at proper times; 

Five of the eleven lessons' that we revie'~ refer belo~ged to the: l\ifethodists,andexpec.ted tO,and'in proper;places.,:In Olyheati,I thaQk (;0<;1., '" 
to the wOl'k 'of the pJophe-tElisha. II: isnotice:o r~main with them.' Later I baptized hero!} the' for the vel,1', able men He has given usJo l~ct~re 
able that our author of Kings considered the, profession of her faith in; Christ, the evidence ,on thatquesti.on,Bailey, Wardner,.', Lewis and ' , '," , 
deeds of this prophet fully as worthy of hisl,·at- . .. ' 
tention as .tbe,,'doings' of,the kings!, Elishli:had of whichwa~ sealed by a promis'e to take 'the others. 1, belie:vesucp lectures ,are necessary to 
more lasting influence upon the people of Israel Word of God as 'fthe man of her counsel" and acquit ourselve,s before. ,th~ .. world ,and our, 
than any king of the Northern kingdom. In to do what- the Bible required' as she icotillt un- . Mak~r. It t~~es .3.- quicke,ned cQnsck~ceto ~p..,.., 
modern times it is not by any mean~ the mc:n that derstand it. This' 'led her to keep God's Sab- able one. to embrac!! the Sqbbath.· : ~'Convince, a , 
hold the highest official positions or are the most bath, and about six months after I· receiv,ed her man against his will, and he' is of Ulesan)'e ,ope in.,.' 
conspicuous that are of the most value to their 
fellow men. into the Seventh-day Baptist church, in' which ioU'.still." 

Lesson I shows us Elisha assuming the mantle she has remained a faithful member ever since. S. ,D., DAVIS. 
left him by Elijah. There is a solemn respon- Adopting the rule by which I was governed 'JANE LEW, W. Va., Nov. 23, 1904. 
sibility )aid upon the man who undertakes the in that case I baptl'zed a gentlem 1 t h ... 

, an, a er, w 0 LETTERS ,OF TRA.NSFE'R. work that another .has left. . db' k d .. h 
The widow and orphan and others who are sal, on emg as e to Jom t e church, "I sup- EDITQR SABBATH .RECORDER: e 'f ' • 

pose I will have to on the promise I malle to 

, ' 

left without the natural protectors have a pe- ',! In youil issue of N bv. 7 a letter oil "Giving j , 

C l'ar d "and upon the help f th communl'tv y' ou before I was baptized',' but if you had asked u lei.. . 0 e . ', Letters of StandingI' led me to hope Thad-£ound " . 
Lesson II shows how Elisha was ready to 'bring me before I was baptized, I should have said 
miraculous aid for the distr~ssed widow. no." He did join the church and bec~ine an~ a !!olt).tion ,to a difficulty. ,but I was disappointed. 

Lesson III shows how the power of God ex- . ' p. erhaps .youwill kindly give'us some lin. forma- .. " active and efficient member, and his widow and 
tends even to the realm of death and suggests . children are still members of the S~~enth-day' tion ,on the· question of YLetters ,of, 'Transfer'~ 
the great truth that there is life beyond the ,from our" churches: te" ,churches· of· other de-'j 

Th I . f N L IV f Baptist church. I was' assistinnl l'n are' vl'val grave. e c eansmg 0 aalllan, esson , rom 5 nominations' who do, not' ,observe ·the: Laws' of 
the taint of leprosy i'sa::figtire of the cleansing meeting conducted by the Methodists in my own 
from the defilement of sin. Weare incurably neighborhood, when I found at the "mourners' Gog,: ,and who do: worse than to .ignore 1 lHis' 
smitten, and there is h, elp for us only through b h" . Sa1;>bath, by adopting a counterfeit"" ILsuch . a' enc one of my neighbors, who seemed to be 
the divine power. When we commit ourselves in great mental agony, to whom I said, . "Brother request were made (of course it would,tlot) dot 
to God there is speedy deliverance. ,a member of,any . Protestant church to "trans-' 

We are somett'm'es tempted to thl'nk that God Fields, if you want the Lord to forgive you, , fer" to the Roman Catholics, what action 'wo.uld . '; , ) , 
is far away and ,that his ,power is not great as you must promise to do your duty as you find ,such :protestant Church ,taker It seems, ,to," 
compared with the princes of this world. Lesson it in the Bible." No minister could have ob..; . ....•. 
V is intended t9 teach us the contrary. What- . t d t . 'h . t t' . b .. . ,me that a fair answer to that question 'woUld:be . 

Jec e 0 SUcms ruc IOns, ut It meallt more "11' " , ." 
ever may be the seeming power of. governments t t'h . th' 't Id' h' , . ""f" h"d" ,an,:exce ent.gulde :for';Sabbath, churohes· ,re',';: 

h oe man an I cou ,ave meant'l . It' a' . " '" ",. . ,,' . . .' and.armies it is as not ing compared with that t f f th b t ,A S bb Ii b . b' M' 'h' d" ' .. ' .' f' . 'Ii" 'k" . r,ans erence.o; elr mem ers., o,nnt1~ a at, ,'. : 
of the Almighty. een gIVen y aet 0 1st mlntster,' or' e new 'h "'h 'Th' , '1'" '" .' h '- 'f 

The .remaining six lessons of thil? quarter con- me by faith arid practice 'Not hearin"g" a'ny,,1: ur!= es., ,< e ,actua . case '"ln view ISI,t ,at'·of,, ,i 

. .. .' .' .. :a ,.Seventh-day, Baptist whi'i ,lives;l:' hundred, cern the Southern Kingdom. The last (Lesson response to fuy suggestion I repeated It and· '1" . ", '. , ,.',' < 

XI)"telisoithecaptivity6ftheTen'TritJes,but h '0" 'I h"" "I' '11" 'Th' . mles. or 'so . .from:hls'church,. and:'deslres, fto ' , soon ear m a ow w lsper WI . IS . " 'f . . , , ., , 
the lesson is one of exhorbiti.on aiidwarning for t d '1 h k' h' f .. trans er toa,Flrst~day.BaptIst,church';where.'he 
those who remain: This lesson 'would serve very ~as repea e untl: t e see er was on IS eet, . ····l'~ '. ' , ,Go W, ' , , 

h· fl' '. " '. h 'd I" h' , ,.'. . IS, lvmg. OD ILL .. , well as a review lesson for the whole history of IS ,ace g owmg WIt e Ig t;'and tears of'joy' ',', ' 
Israel. , flowing from his ~yes as he shouted aI6tid;"I ; ,. S6 'littl~ o~casion arises}n cases like thats~g': 
Th~ two lessons about King ';oash andtlleone 'w,l'll,', I wI·II." He' kep't' hl'S' p'ro' ml'se', . a' n'd-· soon:; , ' . db' " . " , ,,'.,' , geste y :our. correspondent, that 'the denomina-

about Hezekiah show us the bright side, arid the ' 'bec .. ,ame a mem,ber of' the'" Sev'e' 'n,th-clay: Bapti'st' .. 'h' .', ' , , . " . . 
two ,lessons. from Isaiah the dark side of the tlon as never found it necessary to' eStablish 
picture of the Southern Kingdom. church. He lived 'an . honorable' and honored ' ally' preced~nt in such cases. There is a well 

, Lesson'VI pictures the overthrow of the wick- member until death, and 'left' a posterity keeping 'fixed standard for "Letters of Transfer" be~ 
ed Atltaliah with her idols, and the triumph of Godls Sabbath. I was holding a s~ries of re- tween Seventh-day Baptist churches." Usually 
the party that favo~ed the worship of Jehovah. vival meetings, and word was brought that a those whQ leave such churches do not desire to 
Lesson VII illustrates what may be accomplished lady in the congregation. wanted me' to' pray for ..' h . 
for the repairs of God's house when zeal and Jom any ot er church, or if they do' so 'desire; 
right methods are combined. Lesson X suggests her· husband. ,I called attention to the fact, they unifewithotit any 'letter. THE RECORDER 
the value of outward forms as an aid to true and we knelt down and prayed. A li~tle later. believes that such, should always bettie ca,Se. 
worship. The many animals offered in sacri- the lady herself ro\e in the congregation and No Seventh-day Baptist church c:i.ri give a ,"Let- " 
fice test and at the same time strengthen the de- after some very touching remarks said: "I ter of Transfer" to one .who' has ceased to' ob-
votion of the worshipers. want you to pray f,or my husbin, d.". N,ot 'know- h S The two lessons· from the prophecy of Isaiah serve t e' abbath, and say ,that they are "in 
give us a glimpse of the terrible lack of true de- . ing that he was the 'same man who. had just good standing." Any other torm' of lettei'>is" 
votion to God on ,the part of the people. Both been prayed for, we prayed for him agaiit. At practically unmeaning. The position of; , ,THE, 
bfthese lessons combine with most severedenun- 'the 'c~ose of the service t learned the facts andRE~RDER is thi,s,"Letterll of Transfer'~ ,between, 
ciatio.ns lovi~g jnVitatio~s. to the ~tt~r course.' sai4 to the man, "I hope you will take no ex:~" . ~«7venth-day Baptist chu~ches~hou14.~lwaY{l.!>e .', 

~:n on~!I:~~::e:j;~~:: ~;he~::!nc~ ". ceptions ~ to 'o~'.prayin~ fO,t' ~(ju."· The . ne~t " tiv~~. to :~. ~emb~~ .. ~~o' ,i~! in, .g~C)dLs.~~d!t,t&::::,;I~;;,.·. ," 
is a most vivid warning against th~ sin of in-, d~y he w~s ~o~:V~,rte~, . and near ,the ?9Se of" ~ m~ber IS not In good standmg, ~o t~tte~ '~( , ' 
temperance. ',. , that serieS' of, meetings, the ,lady<andher' hus':" ~ 'transfer .hould~be : given. ," -,,' ';~:' '.riG,;:;.!;'j ~,:; ;-",',.,. 

, ' 
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.. !!xisted., j' \ IHs .'00\' strange that from/these' two .' to :defend'dia:t bOdy, from such" a'SiMations .. .' He 
• riv~ltowns, the JeeHng jU,time slio~ltl '~xi:end .. re~iewe~rtlle"~dministration ,of Mr. '. Hopkins 

throughout . the entire colony. These. differ:-;., ,and sho:oy,e4' the,unpropriety· of maJY of his of- . 
en:ces,.: probably" wer,,", increased and augment- .ficial 'acts; especially amnivertingitpon tholie 
ed by the arts of the. office-holders 'or those hun- which he himself believed to ,be wrong, al).dcon
giy expectants who; being' out of ~ffice; desired trary to the spirit bf the law and the interests' 
a new administratien,solely because (hey hoped vf the Colony. This act of Mr. Ward gave 
to reap' some benefit by the change. Another great offense to Gov. Hopkins, and he imme-
cause is said to have assisted in a powerful lnan- diately cOlJlmenced a suit at law in the Court 

.. ner to extend this rivalry, and increase the acri- of Comn1a"n Pleas for slander. This Court hav
monious feeling· between the· parties. About ingJurisdiction in the county of Providence, 
f?rty years previous the Assembly emitted bills where Mr. Hopkins resided, and being the 
of credit to the' amount of five or six thousand stronghold of the party adverse to Mr. Ward, 
pounds, and at intervals had increased that the latte~ petitioned to have the case removed, 
omission, until, upon every occasion when funds to some other county'- The petition was grant
were wanted to carryon the government, a new ed, but the suit was discontinued until the rising 
issue 'Yasorder~d."To the commercial interests, of the General Assembly, when another was 
this nianner of creating new debts, ,and 'postpon- .. commenced ~y the plaintiff in the saine county. 
ing 'old ones, was ruirious;' and indeed, to the" (To be Continued). 
entire com.munity it was a great disadvantage-
a fact' sowell, know, at this day as to need no ' Let love not visit you as a transient guest, 

" argument. . But to the r~ckl~ss, and prClfligate,', b\'tt be the ,consJant temper of your soul: Letit 
History and Biography. and to the people of nearly all classes, plenty of pant in,your~heart, let it. sparkle in your eyes; 

----',-, money~as, supposed to ,seGure to its. possesso.r let it shine 'in aU your actions and let there be 
MEMOIRS 'OF GOV. SAMUEL WARD OF thathappiriess so ,ardently longed for, but never ,in your tongue the law of kindness. 

WESTERLY, 'R. I;' , found. Even now, at the expiration of a 'cen;: 
BY CHARLES H. DENISON. bIry, it jg"still believed by the majority of peo-

(Entered,atco.rditig,hl Act ;of Congress 10 the pl~,;tb:.be,th~ .one··thing qeedfhl; and to obtain it; 
District Court of Rhode Island.) they will-make any. sacrifice and incur.any dan-

(Continued from Nov. 28.) ger. God be praised, there is a brighter day 
The. weight, offhisarduous and diffict1lt com- dawt;ting, when a man's worth will be reckoned 

mission fell upon' Samuel Ward: Gov: Greene 'by the depth of his intellect, instead of the depth 
was detained at home by· sickness ; and, if Mr.c of his purse. 
Andrews was pr~ent, his modesty,. 01.l ' some .. The lesse'r agriculturists; 9f the colony, and 
other cause, prevented his performing His part " 1 ,. , the .. laboring pepple' generally, were enraptured 
or the labQr. Upon the return of the commis by the idea of high prices, and a surplus of 
sion, Mr. Warn made a repOrt, whiCh was enter-. money-hCiwever 'obtained-imagining them to 
ed at lerigfh upon the' records,' in which he in-, be ijIe greatest. of ble~sings; and at the head of 
forms the· A'ssernbly, that the proposition of the this party, support~dl' by many of the leading 
Rhode r&laQd delegates. was rej ected l?y his lord'" .citjzetis, of . Pro:vidl:!nce a,nct Newport, stood 
ship, and that tfieyaccordihgly· waived' 'it, andSt~rJHen HopkinS', a getitle'irl,an of sterling worth 
acceptedth¢,t~rm~ \i.pon which he insisted:,' But" " . ' "" . , <lnd jntegrity-a sigh,t .of w,hose picture among 
his lordship assured them that no difficulties the s.igners of the Dechu:ation of Independence, 
should arise between the troops arid their qffi- stan~ing uncovered,:ilways in my cIiilahoodiIn-
cers, ashe would take those from Rhode Island . "." ' 

. pressed"nie' v.:it1:l ~we-a~d a man of superior 
under hjs. ,.own" comm,and~ The rep(,)rt was ac'rcourage'and unbending, detertninat~ol).. ,Qnjht;, 
cepteda,i;ld,the men,whose levy the committee 

, . other hand, the,mercqa,nts and gre<l~ ~a.nded ,prR- , 
had promi,sed, wereordere"d to be raised the fol- '" . " " prietor!;, or, what was called the aristocrati<;, ~or
lowing s'ummer. It is not the province of this 

Special Notices. 
__ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of HornellsvilIe, 

N. Y~, holds regular services in their new church,. cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preac11ing' 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us 

aEir SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2,30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch buildi ng, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

aEir SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of ' Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in' 
the city. All are cordially invited_ 

llEir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Riaridolph' sd~et betweel1 State street and 'Wabash 
avenue,- at 2, o'clock P. M. Strangers. are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. W)L<:OX:, Pastor, 

. 516 W.' Monroe St. 
sketch tochroriiCle th~r acts of valor, Or show tioii of,th~community, were 'Opposed to further 
the insu'ffici~ii~y of their co;U;Uander-." both are" emissjons of bills of credit, believing that post- , ~ 

" poning the day of redemption, ancJ. issuing more :,'~~:rHESevepth-day Baptist Church 'of 'New York 
found on.',the'pag· e "of history. We pow ap- ,City l;~ld~ ser~ices"at t~,e ,M,emoi-ial Ba:pti,st. churc,h, would I.:!ad; to greater extravagance in the af- ..,J. proach a," :period -in the history of Rhode Island· WashingJ:on" Square South and Thompeon Street. Ihe 
which is. celebrated for party animosities; and, fairs 1?t.go,verl;1m,ellt, u'-:ltiLe;x~rication would be,,::S~bb;th-school meets at 10·45 A. M. Preaching ser

impossible without bankruptcy. The acknowl- vice at II.30 A. M. A cordi~! ,welcome is extenderl to 
until wit. hin a few years, disting'uis, hed for be- . E F' .. " . L P edged leader ,o~ this "party wal> Samuel.-yvard"pf. "all visitor~., ," LI ORSYTHE OOFBORO, astor. 
ing the ooly time when they increased: to sti<;h an ' . Westerly-', a . man''' ",hd had, been found" able' in " •. " ,,' 260 W. 54th Street. 
alarrriing ,and extraordinary extent. As" Mr." "debat~, and' hot 'to ,be deterred from pursuing 
Ward was the acknowledged leader of one party . h h ' . d' t b . t d 

" . 
. . . . w atever course e suppose o· e JUS an 

in thiS controversy, an omiSSion of It would, . . " ;" 
h· f h' l'f fi . h d d "right, "by fear. of any earthly consequences to leave a IStOry 0 IS own I e un nts e an ' ". " . ." h . ., , .,,' himself or hiS party. Such a man, w erever 

unsatisfactory. Some men affirm-Without eVl- f d d '" h' h 'd' l't' '. " . , I f oun, an upon w IC soever Sl e 10 po I ICS, 
dence I thmk-that from the first sett ement 0 . '11 1 d h d' . t' . f h' . f 1 . ." . ' WI a ways cornman tea mira Ion 0 1S e-
Rhode Island there eXisted a Jealousy between 1 B 'f 'th ' . t' f M W d t . . ; ows. e ore e nomma IOn 0 r. ar· 0 
the northern and" southern counties -of the col- h ffi f G' d d th . . . .. .' teo ce 0 overnor, an un er, e mag}s-
ony." But IS It not unfalr to mclude m thiS asser- f Go 'W'll' G . thO t 
don the entire colony?, That a jealousy did tra~fY °h d hvernor't' Ilf lamd 'Greene'G lspar y

d, 
, '. '. d stn e a s own I se , an OV. reene an , 

arise between Newport, the ancient capital, an h H k" ., d . t h 
. I • • • Step en op ms were arraye agams eac 

Providence,' the most"flounsh1Og towp., IS assert~ h' h h 'd f th . t" t; 
d . h ' . '.. W'h ' th I tt ot er at t e ea 0 e respec lve par les. e Wit more consistency. en e a er, 

This was· in . 1757.' Gov., Hopkins, at that 
tim~.published an' address to'the freemen of the 
~olony, ,in which he took occasion to reflect se':' 
verely upon the ,,' General Assembly', which' had 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in. West Virginia ...... -

" ' 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 
., : 

By Corliss P. Randolph 

The above volume will be published if a sufficient num 
, ber of 's~b5cribers is found. It will cover a period of over 

one hundred years, and will contain the material secured' by 
the autbor during years of research among.cbufch and oth,er 
records. Tbe book will cOl!tain joo pages or ~ote tbe size, of 
tb'e Con ference Minutes, and in addition there will be pro· 
fuse iI1~strations. . ' 

" Price, $2.00 net, postage prepaid. 
For.flirther,information and prospectu,!."~~drel!s,, ' . 

I ' 

·,CORI.ISS F. RAND9L~~., ". 

-, .. .. ,', . 

,-', . 

from its superior advantages, began to increase 
in wealth arid importance, ,a rivalry. sprung up 
between the cities\ similar to that now lexisting" 
between ,two other- cities of our Unioit.: This 
appears 10 be the,091Y:,;~N~~ri,~of,~H~, an. expres: 
sion, that,,~!·fr-Om ,thefi!,~t-'.s~tt,l~m~t" ,~J.~lousy 
between t1\~ two oppOsit~;;~rtioils'of the ~olony; ,,' 

",,:~way$, he said,acte~,.ip. opposition' to. hisad< 
min'istration." Mr; Ward· being at tliai time. 'a· 
membef. ~' 'i' 'ili({:Xsi;e~bi ~';" ~k it upon . himself .' .. ' 

,",·'Z"l\',1rJ-,""P.;1:'f ,:t~'~':_:i·""\.':~'~i_Y·~TJ' , . ,;,t 

c .; '0. { ': . 
185 North Nintb Street; . . .. ~. 
',., " .NBWAa&"N.,J. . '\:' 

- ,'Z,l, ~i ri-:;: 'rf,-, ~ -;}!i ~.""'t--.~ -
'J ••• '. \ ' -.. -r 

, , , ' 

, " 
'~, ; 

) : ' 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS. D. D. LL. D., Editor. 
JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ...........•••........•....•• $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All commbnications, whether on business 
or for ---'publication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield. 
N. J. _" 

,. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabhath Tract Society, at 

• PLAINFIELD, NEW Jusn. 
TERliS. 

Single copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy .••.... So 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield,' N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International I.essons. Cori
ducted by The Sabbath 'School Board. Price 
.2S cents a copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter. . 

THE SEVENTH·DAY. BAPTIST PULPIT:' 
. \ . . 

Puhlished monthly by the 
SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by ministers Iiv· 
ing and departed. 

It is designed especially for pastorle .. 
churches and isolated Sabbath·keepers, but 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
year. ' 

Subsc,riptions should be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford. Westerly, R. I.;' sermons and 
editorial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman 
Richbur" N. Y. ' 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE ULIGIOUS KONTHL'l III' THE 

. HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subacription price ....... 15 centa per year' 

.uaLISUED BY 

G. VU,THU'lUll', Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BooDIKIlAPPD (The M..-en..,..) ;. an 

able ~neut of the, Bible Sabbath (the Sev
enth .... ,.) Baptiam, Temperance, etc. and ia 
an ezceflent paper to place in, the banda of 
Hol~dcn in· thia country, to call their at· 
tention ~o th_ Important facta. 

THE SA B BAT H~R E,C'0'RDER .-' lei 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. ' 
ODe Hundred Thowllmd Dollar 

OentenDial F,und.· ' 
Alfred Univerlity wal founded in 1836, 

and ftom tho; bel'inninl' it. cqnstant and earn. 
est . aim has' been to place within the reach 
of the deservinl',. educational a<lvanta..,. of 

. the highest type, and . in every part of the 
country there may be, found many wbom it 
haa mat~_dally ass!sted to go out into the .' 
,,:o,rld to. broader hves of useful and' honored 
c~tlze!,shlp. J:hat it may be of .till greater R.· 
vIce In openmg a way to those seeking a col~ 
lege education, it is provided that for every 
one thousand d?lJars subscribed and paid in. 
to the Centenmal Fund, from al!f town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties,' N. Y." or 
an,. county in any state or territor,~t free 
tUitIOn be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the ColJell'c course. 
Your attention is directed to the fact that 
any. mo~ey w~ich you may subscribe, will in 
c'lnJunctlOn With that subscribed by othen in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in {he 
~ay of assisti~g some one in your own vicin. 
Ity. Every fflend of Higher Education and 
of. AI!red University is urged to send a con
tribution to the Treasurer, whether it be 
large or small. 

Proposed Centennial Fuud . . $100,00\) 00 

Amount needed. Tune I, IQO<l. . . il9S.833 50 
H; E. (;i1pin, Carbondale Pa 
Horatio Gilbert, r:rornel1s;"i1I~, N. Y. 
B. H. Horton, Clucago. 
Lewis E. Pierson, New York City. 

Amount lIeeded to complete fund $95,675 00 

Winter Term' 
Milton College. 

This term opens WednescbY 
I?ecember 7. 1904, and con: 
ttnues twelve weeks, closing 
Tuesday, March 14. 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: Ana 
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo.Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre. 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the ,Col. 
lege, with an English Course in addition fit. 
ting students for ordinary business life. . 

Excellent s~hool of. music, with courses in 
Pianoforte. Violin, Viola,' Violincello, Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture 
Harmony, etc. ' 

CI~sses in Bible study, Elocution, and 
PhYSical Culture. 
. Clu~ boardin\l .. $'.40 per week; boarding 
In private famlhes, $3 per week including 
room rent and use of furniture. ' 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. Do, President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFOR,D, M. A., R,eglstrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem' 
College ... 
Twentieth 'Anniversary 

Building Fund. 
In' 1909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater I,art of this period its 

. work has heen done in one buiI4ing. For· 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library; The requirements of 
to-day call for another building on the col. 
lege <;ampus. The demand is ur..,nt. 

B· ENJA:MIN·F.t~GWORTHY·· 
, ';' ATroJIlfBY (AND: CoI!II'~ 'AT '!-"w. 
. Suite 510 and S!2 Tacoma JJIaa.~l, 

131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3141. 'Cblc:a,o, Ill. 
. , i 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of BmpJojomeDt aDd OO ...... po .... D_. 

President.-C. B. HULL, Marquette Bldg., Chicago, III. . ' , 
Vice-President.-W. H. GREENMAN Milton 

Junction, Wis. . . • 
Secr<;taries.-W. M. DAv,s. 602 West 53d St .• 

Ch.cago" III.; MURIIAY MAXSON, 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, III. 

• ASSOCIATJONAL SECR8T~RIES. 
Wardner Davis Salem, W. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North 9th St., New. ark, N. J. . 
Dr: S. C. :Maxson, '22 Grant St .. Utica. N. Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
W. K. Davis. Milton, Wis. 
F~ R. Saunders,. Hammond, La. . 
Under control of General Conference De. 

nominational in scope and t?1-trpos~. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH 
CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

TRACT 
, 

so· 

, J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield,~ N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

'J. . ' "-
FR' J. HUBBARD" Treasurer, Ph'ihfield, N. J. 

EV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding 'Secre
tary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular me~ting of the Board, at Plain. 
field. N. J., the second First·day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST ME. 
MORIAL FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, p .. -esiderit, Plainfield, N. J., 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice· President, 'Plainfield 

N. J. ' " 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., ,Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secrelary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so. Iicited. . " . 
Prompt payment of all obligations request: 

ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 

Suprenie Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. ' 

President, MrS. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice.P~esldents, Mrs. J. B. Mor.ton, Mi!ton, 

WIS.; Mrs. W. C. Daland, M.lton, W ••. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn. Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor 0 Woman's Page. Mrs. Henry M. 

Maxson 661 W. ].th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ssociation, Mrs. Anna 

Randol~h, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, South·Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler. Leonardsville, N. Y. . 
Secretarv Western Association, Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary, South.Western Association, Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . , 
Secretarl'. North·Woestern Association, Mrs 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. ' . 

New Vork City. 

SABBATH SCHOOf. BOARD. 

Gear.., B. Shaw, President,. SII Central Ave· 
, nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

·Vice Presidents. Eastern Associatio!'J Ed· 
ward' E. Whitford, Brooklyn, L'I.' Y.; 
Central Association. Ira Lee Cottrell· 
Leonardsville, N. Y.j Western Associa: 
tion, Arthur E. Mam. Alfred,' N. Y.; 
S.outh·Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North·West· 
ern Association Herman D. Clarke 
Dodge Centre, Minn'L South·Western As: 
sociation, Gideon H. 1". Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. . ., 

Corlis~ F. Randolph, Rec. Sec., ,8S North 
Ninth St., Newark, N. J. 

John B. Cottre!!. Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, !'t. Y. 

.Otber Members. Eli F. LoofboroJ_New York 
C.ty; Stepben Babcock, New X ork Citl" 
Charles C. Chipman. Yonkers, N. Y.; E.le F: 
§~n~~lph, Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Island, 

Regalar meetings the third Sundays in 
September, December and March" 'and the 
firat Sund&y in June.. . 

It 15 pr<?p<!,sed to lay the corner stone of 
such a buddIng not later than the opening 
of tho; fall term of. 1904. To that end this 
fund •• started. It 15 to be kept in tru.t and 
to be used only for the purpolJes above specl. 
fied.· . 

It is. ear~ly hoped that every lover of 
tr!,e educallOn. wit bin . We.t Virginia and 
without, ,will be responsIve to this great· need 
an~ contr~ut!' to· this' fund in order that a' 
SUitable buIlding may be ereeted.. ' 

" HERBERT ~. wHIPPLE, 
CouN.l!LOa AT LAw, 

. The' names of tbe contributon will be 
j>IIblished from time to time in "Good Tid., 
11Ip," the "Salem Expreoa;", and' the "SAa. 
MTB Racoaoa.,"· .. aubecrirrtiona are received 
by . the IIeCretary of tile ~", " . ,; 

lloy P. ·ltaad!'!h1 New Milton; .W.' ,Va.', . 
Mn. -0)' 11'. lWIIaolllh" ., . '. ..... . . 

St. Paul BuUdinl, r'" 220 Btoadway. 

C C. ,CHIPMAN, , 
'.. AaCHITItCT, 

t;t. Paul BiaUding, ' ..... Broadway. 

• I •• -.' • " - '" ,-' Yo - ;'. ~ 

c:HA_~~,\V~ ,~~~~~ ~~ ·I)~I!J,~· , 
, "'TIle JftiltllPOrt."'''' 1' .. ·.0 ...... ' 

rDECEMJJ.,.;S, .~904'1;; >, " i , 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, II. D. 
155 W ... 6t11,Street. Hou,.:' .10 A. M; 

• .~'~' L •• ,.,: '~;.', \".i\ .. ~: .">" :~:,,··','~;::~i"'.; .~>~. ~. , 

O RRA s. R~GE.~S, S~~:Aaeut.· 
MUlruAL BElfun Li ... ·I .. &. Co., 

, '37 Broadway: ' . ." ~ ':;'jei.'~M8 Cort, 

AlfrCd,N. v;' .... :;: 

AI.PRED UNIVERSITV. . . ' '. 
Second Semester, 69th Vear, begins 

Peb. 3, 1905. 
For catalogue and I"formation,·address 

BOOTHB COLWHLL DAVIS, ·Ph •. D .. D.D .• Pre •. 
AI.PRED ACADEMV-:--, , 

Secolld Quarter Opens Nov: 12, '904'. 
T"'AC '" T Preparation for College. 

"" H""RS' RAINING CLASS. Opens Sept, 6, 1904. 
. S. G. BURDICK I Prin 

S EVENTH·DA'Y 'BAPTisT ','EDUCA, 
TION SOCIETY. . 

E. M. TOMLINsoN ... President, Alfred, .N. Y. 
Rev. ARTHUR E. M.AI!'';' Correspondi,DIr Secre, 

tary, Alfred, N. x. ,... , ' 
V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Al'fred, N. 

Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred" N.' Y. 

The relOlar meeting.- of the Board in 
May, AUp'st' and November, at th,,. call', of 
the PreSident. . 

YOUNG PEOPL-ElS 
BOARD. 

EXECUTIVE 

-
• 

; "d .,' 

. Rev. A~ C. Davis, preside"t, ,West Edmeston,';:;'· 
N. Y. " , . ~., '. "'.'.' (,,-,,: .. "-

Mrs. Walter L Greene, Secretary, Alfred, 
, N. Y . 

Starr A. Burdick Treasurer, Alfred N.· Y •. 
L. C. Randolph,. Editor Young People'.' Pa.." 

Alfred, N. x. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, General Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
Associational . Secretaries, Roy F. Randolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway, R. I.; Ethel A. Haven, Leonards· 
ville._~. Y.; Mrs. H. C. '~an Horn, Alfred, 
N. Y., C. U. Parker, Chicago, III.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

W e8terly, ~. "I. 
---------- ------------

SEVENTH·DAV BAPTIST MIS
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

~ - WK. L. CLAIICE, President,. Westerly, 
R. I. 

A. S. BAacoclC Recordinl' . 
ROckVille, R. i'. . 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, 
R. I. 

Secretary, . 
, . 
Welterly, 

I REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding 
Secretary, ,Westerly, R. I. 

The relOlar. meetings <if the BOlrd of. 
managers are held the third Wedneld.,.1 in 
January, April, Jlfly, and October. . 

--, 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IlIA B. CIIANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correspondinl' Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. . , 
FRAN IC HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I.' 
Associational Secretaries; Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 363 W. Hth St~e~h New York City; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, west Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C .. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South·Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor· 
lesl churches in finding and obtainin. p .... 
torlj, and unemployed minister. amone UI to 
find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information 
help or advice upon any church or persons' 
but give it when asked. . The fi .. , three per: 
sons na,,!ed in the Board will be ita ,working 
force, bemg located nesr each other. 
. Th~ Associational Secretaries will, keep the 

workmg force of the Board informed in reo 
gard to thr pastorless churches and unemploy. 
ed ministers in their respective Associabons 
and give whatever aid ,!nd counsel thef can: 

All correspondence With the Board either 
thr!'u\fh its Corresponding Secretary' or As: " 
80cu~tlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confi-dentIal. ' . ' 

Sbilob, N. J. 
=-----THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN· 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 
Next session to be held at Shiloh, N. J., Au,. 

2,3-28, '90,S. 
Da. GEORGE W. POST( Ip81 Washinilon Boule

vard, Chicago, I I., President. 
REV. E. P. SAUNDE .. , Alfred, N. Y., Rec.· 

Sec. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., MUton, Will., eoI'. 

Sec. . 
PaoF. W. C. WHITPOaD, Alfred; N. Y., Treaa- "'. 

urer. . 
Executive Committ~~-Rev. W. L Burdick, 

Ashaway, R. I. ; .... David E. Titaworth, Plain
field, ,N. J.; Ira D. Crandall. Westerly. R. ~.; 
H. D. Babc""'!c Leonardaville, N. Y.; Eale 
F. Randolph, ureat KIII&;' N. Y.; Rev. W. 
D. Burdick, Nile, N. Y, ' 

Utica, N.V. 
-----~ ~----~--~-DR. S. C. MAXSON, :.', . 
'. 'Ollice us Gal 'T' Stftet....· 
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ONLY ONE TALENT. 
"1'hi\Je bandlJl~id bath no! ~nylhing in lhe h~use, save 'a. 

pot of 0)1. "-2 Kings f2 .. , ". ..... 

DECEMBER 12, 1904. 

man9 is expended at Christmas 
thought of Him and His cause.' 

**** 

time without 

W¥OLE No. 3120. 

-"\ '. Oh; what am I; that you' should wait 
.... ;" Thus' at niy humbie door, 

:- For· how cali I,e'en though' you die; 
'. Tiihing for' 

ANOTHER letter is at hand, this, too 
. from a ,'~lone Sabbath-keeper," ~ 
woman whose earthly, sight is shut 
out by blindness, but whose vision 

scriptures speak was the wi-dow who, out of ,her 
poverty, gave all she possessed. She was far 
more liberal, than. the rich men who are spoken 
of, iti. the same connection. Nevertheless,' the. 
larger the gift the greater the benefit to the ca~~~ 
of Christ. All gifts are welcomed by those who 
have the Lord's work in char-ge, and also by Him 
Who readeth the hearts of men arid Who know
eth better than their fellows can know, with what 
spirit they give. 

Divide my scanty stor!,!? " 
My nights are' full of anxiolls care, 

,', My. days 'are ,hard with toil. 
Riches or treasure have I,none, 

Except ,my pot of oil., 

Why will you -gaze,and break my heart 
·With wistfullociks and 'sad·? 

To feed, your hungry . souls 'with bread 
Would make me more than glad. 

Your griefs I know, your bitter wrongs 
Cause my quick blood to boil; 

But I have naught· to save or share 
Exeept my pot"of oil. 

.*"!I"* 
THE responses which have already 

Aggresslv~ Workreacheq tis, In answer to the an
Wel~m~. nouncement' that Aggressive Sab-

bath ReJormW drk is t6 be under
taken on a largescaig, ~re gratifying indeed. A 
large nUluber' of announcenle;1ts have not been 
received, but the gratification expressed in them 
il> very' helpful. Aside' from those' which have' 
come by mail; similar statements have been made 
in private conversation, by pastors and others. 
All, tbis gives hope' that sucp support will. be 
forthcolning, promRtly, .that 'the plans of those 
having aggressive work in' charge ,will' be real
ized; arid .that not less' than $6,ooci'will come in 
for Aggressive Work, betwee~ now' and the liext 
Conference. Ji.~'st bef~re tl~eanno~ncement was 

. made,' a' .l~tter caine . ffom'" a "lone Sabbath
. keeper," enclosing a generous contributiOn for 
the Tract Society which was prefaced by s'aying, 
"I send this check before purch.asing any Christ
mas presents, in order that the Lord may have 
his money whether I give Christmas presents or 
110t." That is not a long sentence, but the lessons 

~ it carries are of firit importance. We fear that 
many people, as the Christmas time approaches, 
calculate eagerly how much money they can use 
upon their friends, and how much they rimy re
ceive in return, in connection with the Christmas' 
tiine. . Presents at Christmas time are 110t to be 
condemn.ed, but if each one would ,do as' this 
corresPondent did, the Lord's treasure would be 
greatly blessed witll the coming of Christmas. 
This ought to be. Above all the worthy causes in 
,the' world, that of Christ shduld he firstalid most _ 
largely rememHered at Christmas time, .His gi£t~ 
_su~~sses ~11.c;'~ers. sd~fari' that . words nla~ 
not lrtake <:c)J:itpa:riSoQ. ,and it. i\l' a sad com~.' 

. ',r,.· .".c. " ~ > :_ • 'OJ . ., •. " • • " ••• " ~, • _ .,., 

merit,upoJi(:iitr. devption"to Iiim" that the' large(' 
shafe;<fckfoiteii'\tbe~htite surpi\ts;\\i~ can 'com .. ' 

. ,~. 

God."" )r 

conceriling truth and duty and the blessedness of 
serving the Master, is clear indeed. Under date 
of December I, she says,' "THE RECORDER is a 

./ 

+*** most welcome visitor at my home every week, 
and although I am stricken with blindness so I __ OUR readers will better appreciat~ 
cannot read it, I have kind friends who read the The Nead o~ what the Tract Society is asking 
most of it to me. In this way .I try to keep in Aggressive Workfqr, if they will keep in mind the 
touch with the work of our people, as I could history of its work. That history 
not in any other way. I was so glad to learn ,is in accord with certain dominant principles th'at 
that there is to be an advance movement in the always determine success or failure, in a work 
work so dear to every "lone Sabbath-keeper," like ours. The message, in a work liKe that g~ven 
and such I have been for many years. I wish to us, must be intense, vigorous, and persistent. 
our denomination; with one accord, would begin Experience in all reforms, like to the experience 
the' work of tithing, in earnest. Money would of the American Sabbath Tract Society in its 
then flow into' alir treasuries to meet every de- work, indicates that the more important the re-
mand made upon our Boards and workers. God form is, the more clear-cut and intense its mes-
l;iless. every true heart that is willing to do and sage must be. By the same law, if public atten
dare ,for His truth." By whatever standard our tion is turned away, or is indifferent, intensity 
re'aders may determine the amount of inoney they and persistency are doubly important. Whether 
should give •. and will give to the cause of Clmst, in the matter' of local efforts, or in larger fields 
whether ,by tithing or otherwise, their success will the principle is the same, and our experience has 
turn upon the spirit with which their giving is been the same. The large experience in connec-
undertaken, andwit!J. the fullness of the inform a- tion with the pUblication of the Sabbath Outlook 
tion they possess concerning what is needed. It, from r882 forward, settled beyond question the 
is undQubtedly true that most persons give less valtte of::t broad, strong, intense, and single-' 
than ,they ought to, alldmuch, less thaI} they voiced message, When, after ten years, it was 
can. In the service of Christ, as elsewhere, love thought that men would be drawri to Sabbath 
is ,the greatest irtipelling power; 'as it is the great~ ,truth, more if it were less .intensely sel-forth and 
est sight-giving power. Therefore it is that those was a.ssociated with other forms of religious 
who see mOst clearly. the demands of truth and truth, The Outlook'was merged into The Evangel 
righteousi'iess, and thus seeing, realize what God' and Sabbath Outlook, a decline of interest in our 
requires of them; are the ,largest givers, both of work, on our own part and on the part oflthe 
love and money_ Money is of actual value in the world outside, soon became apparent. Seen from 
service of Christ, even if the g!ver of it is not the present situation, it seems unfortunate that 
prompted by love; but the giver is doubly blessed suc,h a change was made. Nevertheless, our ex-
who gives from love. The two correspondents perience since then shows that we are under that 
referred to here, living far away from opporttt- great law of reforms by which new efforts' are 
nities for association with those of like precious aroused because of past failures. W'e illustrate 
faith, and surrounded by influences which would the fact that reaction against growing evil is a 
overcome those' whose spiritual ·vision is less fruitful source of 'renewed activity. It is ~orse 
clear.' and whose conscience is less keen, find than useless to repine over past failures, although 
double blessing in their love and liberality to- it is important that those failures be' kept in view 
wards the cause of Christ. We say liberality, as warning against failing again. So we are glad 
not as measured by the nUlilbers of dollars they to know that the people who ~re tIioughtfui. give 
can give, but the proportion of that which they hearty welcome to the plans of the Tract Society 
have, and do give., True liberality is' not !11eas-" to enter upon a vigorous aggressive campaign. 
ured by amount It is often said that stlch all' As the Christmas time, and the New Year ap
one is a liberal giver because the amount given' proach we join with the Board of Svstematic 
L:,l~rger thanth,!t given by others. In fact such Benev~le.nce, wbose representatives ar~ at work 
an ijoemay' be ,an .illi'bera:l giv~t',' because the among thec,hur~es, iIi as~g liberal pledges . 
al1'io\intgiv~ldsIlotpropot~onatet.O the ability fot'the work of the Tract SOCiety; that the ne~ 
pOs~ssed:;' THe 'most liberal giver of who In the· Aggressive Movement: may not 'find- an untimely 
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